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·Battle heats up as primary approaches
Candidates fight for undecided
voters in ·hopes of better election run
Kohlmeier argues her INSIDE
opponent is "really a
Local
Democrat."
SARA BEAN ANO
HAROLD G. DOWNS
However,
Price's political
DAILY EoYl'TIAN l'OLmCS STAFF
positions on hot-button experts
conservative issues are
The two Republican candidates vying almost exactly the same give their
for a shot at the 12th District as Kohlmeicr's aud seem analysis of
Congressional seat are rallying the troops · to contradict her ch:irge the 12th
for two final weeks of battle in the pri- that
Price
leans disfrid
mary, stalking undecided voters -while Democratic. ·
prolonging nn intra-party feud.
"We have a formida: primary.
Conservatives Bill Price and Gail ble candidate here," page 10
Kohlmeier seek the Republican nomina~ • Tebow said. "Bill is a
tion in the March 17 election for the Republican. Bill is· a - - - -..
chance to upset Democratic incumbent conservative and anybody who says othJerry Costello, D-Bclleville.
erwise is wrong."
.

TRAVIS DENEAL,
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A lifelong Democrat who switched
parties last year to run for Congress,
Price contends his former party deserted
him and since then he has found a home
with the GOP.
'
With two \Veeks until voters i:ast their
?allot~. the _Belleville ort~?pedic su_rgeon
1s selling hunself as the compassionate
conservath·c," using his Democratic tics
to appeal to swing voters who in the past
have backed Costello.
"He really carri::s the rnice of the
party," says Price·s campaign spokeswoman Stephanie Tebow. "'He wants to
grow th~ Republican party and stir up
passion on both sides."
Tebow is confident this strategy will
enable Price to secure the Republican
nomination f>.forch 17 and ultimately
_defcat Costello. To this point, Price has
used his name to attract voters. His
father, the ·immensely popular former
U.S. Rep. Mel Price, D-Ill., served in
Congress for more tlrJn 20 years.
Consequently, Price has led Kohlm~ier
by about 25 points in recent polls and is
seen by some to be gJining.
Tebow s;iid what separates Price from
past Republican candidates is his defiance of Costello. This is surprising since
in the past Price has worked for and contributed to Costello's re-election campaigns.
· "Bill is just riot intimidated by Jerry,"
Tebow said. ·
Besides billing himself as compassionate and inclusive, Price is stressing
his traditional conservative values, values that frequently have been called into
question by Kohlmeir:.

Gail Kohlmeier

• Citing honesty :ind integrity as key
ingredients to her campaign,. Gail
Kohlmeier is riding a wave of conservatism into the Republican primary for
the 12th Congressional District.
Kohlmeier. founder of the Christian
Community School in St. Clair county.
has the backing 0 ( the Chtistian
· Coalition.
Kohlmeier fired three-qua:ters of her
campaign staff last week after workers
failed to return questionnaires for sent by
the Chicaco Tribune in its endorsement
process. ~
. That left two people, Mark Urbin and
Brian Newton, in charge of Kohlmeicr's
campaign.
Kohlmeier has. politicked on such
right-wing· themes as pro-life and proguns. tlrbin said the key to Kohlm~icr"!
campaign will b; her conservative base.
"She is going to be pulling the conservative vote, pro-life and pro-gun vote.'
Urbin said. ''That is how the get-out-the•
vote drive will work."
Kohlmeier said her campaign efforu
in the next two weeks will focus on radic
advertisements and such grassroots campaigning as going out and meeting th<
people.
She also said Price's views an
unckar•
"I don't know what his views are m
anything," she said. "I am not certain hi:
views have changed from Democrat t<
. Republican.

SEE POLITICS, PAGE 10

Illinois fin~s itself far behind in:race to refo~. financing
SARA BEAN
DAILY EoYI'IlAN REroJITT:R

Editor's Note: This is the second installment of a three-part series e:camining.cam•
paign finance re/onn i11 the state of Illinois.
The pm·ious part ofthis series can be viewed
online at lrn'li:dailyegyptian.com
. Illinois is years behind much of the nation
in the race to reform state campaign finance
law, a former U.S. senator says, and as n result
sorr.c candidates :md officials have abused the
system. using_campaign financcs_for ~-isonal

•

Campaign
· .Finance
No.2ol3

use.
·
-·
An effort by SIUC's Public Policy Institute
is one of the many initiatives aimed at bringing Illinois up to speed on ~paign finance
reform:
. . .. .
. .."We have been way behind. Theie is no
question about i~" said Paul _Simon, Public

Policy Institute director and former U.S. senator. "In Illinois. there are no limitations on
contributions, or what is done with them."
The institute plans to tackle the problems
. of campaign finance reform wilh help from a
grant received by the Joyce Foundation. '
The Joyce Foundation of · Chicago
announced December 1996 it wascommining
$6 million during the next three years to
reform the nation's campaign finan..-c law at· .
federal and stale levels. ... . . ·
.
' . Theinstitute'sportionofthe'grant,slightly
· less than SS0,000, will allow ii to examine the
• issue and construct some possible legislatio.n

for the state by helping to finan~-e meeting
with legislators by the Institute.
The meetings, which are · under · Wa)
address what is t>ecoming one of the mar
important topics in the 1998 gubem:itori~
election.
.
·
Under the Illinois' Campaign Financ
Disclosure Act of 1974, candidates have t
disclose the names of contributors to thci
campaign and detail how the ptoney ·w~
spenL Before this. politicians and candidate
.
·
·
SEE

REFORM, PAGE 6'
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Police Blotter
UNCVERSITY

TODAY

• Mik:hell T. Croll, 20, ol Carbonclole was arrested
Thursday al the SiUC Police Department on two ootstanding Jodcson Coun.iy wonon!s for failure In
appear on city ordirionce charges. Crost was .oken lo
Jocbon County Jail 'Wtlero he poslOO bond and was
released.
• Jud"'° H. Eldridge, 2.d, of Bolon Rouge, lo., was
arr-ewd at 1:10 a.m. Soturooy at the inlersedion al
South Illinois Averwe and East Gmnd Averoe for driving under the inRuence al olcx,hol, :peeding and dri·

• Foocl and Nul:ition majors
may roH sign up oo!slde Iha
main F&N cffice, Quigley 209,
ta schedule an oppoint=nt for
loll/summer advisement week
of Morch 2 through Morch 6.

!'Ji°;.J_:~~~se. Eldridge ~=led S300

• Lawrence W. Cameron, 18, of Sd-.ieider Holl was
arr-ewd al 12:28 a.m. Solurd-.ly Far unlawful posses·
sion al akohd and resisting a peace officer alter an
incident that occurred in lot 55 on Grar.d Avenue,
Cameron posted $100 and was released.
..
• Sean Bricker, 22, of Freeburg was arrested al 9:31
p.m. Friday al the inlersedian cl lincoln and
1hompson Poin• drives for illegal lranSfl?rlolion al
alcohol by a pcmenger. Bri~ posled his drivct's
license and was released.
• Aguon L Ecford, 18, of Schneider Holl was om:,1ed ot 1:50 o.m. Sunclay on South WaU Slreel near
Heller Street for driving under the inRuence of aicohol, speeding ard driving on uninsured motor vehide. Aguon poslOO c:osh and his drivct's license and
was released.

Sign up OS 5000 .:JS poss,"hle.

• Sauthen: Baptist Student
Ministries free luncheon for
intemational sludents, Tuesdays,
l l :30 a.rn. to 1 p.m., 825,W. _
MiU St. Coll Judy at A57-2898.~

• Student life Advise;:in~
table, receive informo~on and
applicanon, Mardi 3, .d p.m.,
Trueblood HoU. c.ontacl Vimie
al.d.53-571.d.
• Department of Speech

• Fencing Cluo mecfuig. ,
Tuesdays and lhursdays, 8:30
to 10 p.m., Ro: Cenler Aerobia
J..rro. Coll Conan al 5.49-1709.

UPCOMING

si=.rir~!:i •BlaJc

~

Student Ministries Doily

Piece,• Morch 3; .d to 6 p.m.,

. B = , elc.),

Kleinau 1heatre. Conbd Docio

:dent Cen~i!:

at :4?3-~91.

~=--

-

Conlod Lamel at 5-49-5532.

• ~ of Professional
• Women's Services ~ :
Joumolis!s rrue!irigwith guest: - .
training group
speaker CIIOl!ie Wheeler 'Wt10 . (meets Mondays] lies openings
will di=ss COYering p;,b:ic
far new mernbeo and will

o;seriiveneu

Corrections

• CESL end-of.term exhibit, ,
Morch 3, 1 to 3 Jl.rn., Student
affairs in Illinois, Morch 3, 4: 15 screen interested persons,
Cen!er Ballroom B. Contad Tom
. p.m., Communica~cns 1201.
Morch .d, 10 a.m. lo l p.m. or
ot 453·2265.
Cantad Travis ot ~9-71n.
by opp!., Woody Holl B-2M.
.,_ _. '"3 3655
• l.ibrory Affairs 'Introduction
• Pre-l.aw/wociationmeeting,::~· Conlad
. . .:~..,ry~!-~ •__ · • - .
to Cansfruding Wd> P~
Tuesd~, 6p.m.,Student- ·. : • ChristionApologelic1 Cjub
(HTMt)" seminar, Morch ,3, 2 Jo
Center 5ongomon Room.
.
"Communiccling the Truths of
A p.m., Moms Library Room
Christianity with Cdn~dence,•
103D. Comoc.t Undergrad l)e$k Contoct b:ld al 529·5575.
at 453-2818.
• Wellness Centerond SlUC
•Women's Soccet- dub procPolice presentation, "W1>otYou
Wayne at 529--40.43.
fice, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3
N-1 t::, Know: Date Rape
lo 5 p.m., Rec Cenler Court 1.
Drugs: Morch3,6to7p.m.,
• l''Si!1r.aaftJpho/"5PA ·
Sludent Cen!er Mississippi
• brown bog lunch with speaker
Canto:t Kate at 5.49-2723.
Room. Coll Angie al 536-M.dl. Didc Falot, security adminislrc• Blade Affairs Council needs
•Sol·'·"
A.I.-..:.:.... A-ncy
loroo management styles in
lul:n for grade :school children,
u,u ~•~ ,.... ,11 '--:s"
federal
bureaucracy, tklrch .d,
all disciplines welcome, Monday genera! meeting, Tuesdays, 7
noon, Student Center Ohio
lhraugh lhursday, 3 lo 5 p.m.,
p.m., Commun;calions 121.d.
Room. Coll Morvin of 453·
Con!od i:hoyo al 351-1546.
3190.
Eurma C. Hayes Center, Ml E.
Willcw St. Canlod Deloris al
•
Egyptian
Aquarium Society
• Wellness Ce11ter "Spring into
5.49-0341.
meeting, Morch 3, 7:30 p.m.,
Health," Morch .d, 12:30 b
life Science 11367. Canlad
• Environmental S!uaies
2:30 p.m., Grinnell Holl.
Scattal 351-9727. .
lecture -S~ Tree!, Little Birds
Conlad Gene at 529-8003.
and Big fish: Enclangerod
• Sd,aol of Music visiring orli!.1
• French Club mee~ng for
Species Issues in the Pocifi.:
por1iciponts in the July trove!
Northwest; by research w,lqife reci1ol, Kcmit Gray, baribne,
Wilfred Delphin, piano, Morch
study la Fronce, March -4,
biologist Eric Forsman, Morch
3, 8 p.m., old Bop,'isl Founda3:30 pm., Foner 2069.
3, 3:30 p.m., Museum
Cantad ofelio at 453-5437 or
tion Recital HoU, free. Ccn!oct
Audilorium. Ct:nlad Ingrid at
A53·-41.d3.
Wilfred al 536-87.42.
ole:iom@siu.edu. •

If readers spot an error in a news article. they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 228.

CALENDAR POU CY: The doJlinc !or Cal<n<br item> ii two publlcalion da1-i bc:fore 1he n-mi. The item mu<t lnc]ud,
time, datt, rbc:r. adminion COit anJ tporuor of thC' C'\'ffll ~uu thC" rumc .an.! phonC" of d u : ~ suhmittini:: the irnn.
hnn• r.hDUlJ be dcli,=cd Dl' mailal ID the D.ily q:Jl'tun Ne,.,room, Communications DuUJin::, Room 124i. All cal•
~ r items auo·•rrc:ir on !he DE Wtb p;,j;<- No ,;almdar mlc:cmation "i~ !-.e nun om !he phon,.

CARBONDALE
• Police ore investigating a burglary that occurred al
about .d:25 o.m. Sonday al Pi= Hul, 613 E. Moin
St. A molorist driving by heard gloss break and
drow la the Murdole Shopping Center 'Wtlere he noli·
fied the Carbondale Police Deparlmenl. lhe police
noted that there was a sha!!erod window on the west
side al the building ,;,+,ere entrance to the bu~ding
was gained. An unde!ennioed amount of money was
tiken from a l,1e cabinet. Police do nal hove any sus·
peels. 1he case is under investigation.
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SIUC Library Affairs
March 1998 Seminar Series
Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris Library. Registratio~ is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-inail message to
ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library lnfonnation Desk. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room l 03D in the
Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [*] are taught in
Instructional Support Services, located in the lower level of the Library.
Date

Tin:es

Topic

Location

Eniollment

3-3 (Tuesday)
3-4 (Wednesday)
3-4 (Wednesday)
3-10 (Tuesday)
3-10 (Tuesday)
3-1 l (Wednesday)
3-11 (Wednesday)
3-16 (Monday)
3-16 (Monday)
3-17 (Tuesday)
3-17 (Tuesday)
3-18 (Wednesday)
3-18 (Wednesday)
3-19 (Thursday)
3-19 (Thursday)
3-20 (Friday)
3-20 (Friday)
3-20 (Friday)
3-23 (Monday)
3-24 (Tuesday)
3-24 (Tuesday)
3~25 (Wednesday)
3-25 (Wednesday)
3:.25 (Wednesday)
3-26 (Thursday)
3-26 (Thursday)
3-31 (Tuesday}

2-4pm
3-5pm
6:30-8:30 pm
10-11 am
2-4pm
10-11 am
3-5pm
2-4pm
6:30-8:30 pm
10-11 am
10-11:30 am
10-11 am
10-11 am
9-11 am
3-4pm
10-11 am
10-11 ani
2-3pm
6-7pm
10-11 am
2-3pm
i0-11 am
2-4pm
7-8:30pin
9-11 am
2-3:30_pm
3-4pm·

Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Intennediate Web Page Construction (}ITML)
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HThU.,) Digital Imaging for the Web*
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (}IT.ML)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape
l_ntennediate Web Page Construction (HTML)·
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) .
Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML)
Congressional Compass
PowerPoint
Instructional Applications of the Web (Asynchronous Leaming)
Soci:J Sciences Index/Fulltex"t _ .
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (}ITML)
Advanced WWW Searching
_ .
Instructional Applicaµo_ns oftl)e W~b (Asynchronous Leaming)
Social Sciences Indcx/Fulltext
Digital Imaging forthe Web*
ILLINET Online
ILLINET Online
InfoTrac and InfoTrac SearchBank
Introduction to WWW rising Netscape
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages {HTML)
PowerPoint ·
Intermediate Web Page Construction (HIML)
E-Mail using Eudora
·
·.
Java*
... : ••,

103D
1030
103D
Room 19
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
Room325
103D
103D
Room325
103D
103D
103D
Room325
Room 19
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
l.G3D
Room 15

8
8
8
16
8
16
8
8
8
16_
8
16
8
8
16
16
8
16
16
16
16
16.
8
8
8
16
15·

...
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Student shOWCaSeS:7:fiU1Ctionat-,
artwork in Student·center exhibition
EXPRESSIONISM:
Artist emphasizes effort
for creation over
possible interpretation.
JASON ADRIAN

DE E.'ITERTAINMENT EDITOR
Flames flying from a pelvic orifice may require a trip to the cli11ic.
But 10 Jake Tennant, the penis blaze
simply makes his human-like art
piece "Vanilla· Woman ir. Burly"
more amusing. .
The n:etal torso of the piece
takes on the: shape of a human figure
holding a smoking pipe. 11. is
dressed in black l:ather with rows
of shiny, silver screws protruding
through the surface, and to caver the
PHotos IY DouG IMsoH/D.iily Ei.il"bll
crotch area is what resembles an
,
athletic cup with a large, phallic CHOPPER: Tennant's motorcycle was created from a bare
aerosol can mounted 10 the front
frame ond required multipl~ artistic mediums lo complete.
While it may seem- sado- through March 16.
A nearly full functional motorcymasochistic, Tennant, a junior in
The pieces range from a three- cle on display - some clutch and
product/industrial design from wheeled bicycle with .i 40-watt electrical work is yet to be done Rockford, · insists the fum:tional stereo on the back 10 a majestic required Tennant's widest range of
aspect of "Vanilla Woman" was to wooden pu,.zle that would look as materials to c~3:te. The ~otorcycle
keep the piece entertaining through in place above a regal brick fire- took _blacksmithing, ~·eldmg, g(ass
what it took to create rnther than place as it would next 10 the maga- m?l~!ng and '!"ennant s m~hamcal
graphically sexual.
zincs on ·any living room' coffee abthues for him to tum II from a .
"It's more of an implementation table.
· chopped-up, stripped-down, bar~
of mechanics," he said. "It really
By not sticking with one art !11etal fmme to the flashy artwork 11
strays from the eroticism factor of it
1s now
just because it docs something like medium, Tennant· allows hi~lf
·,:n;erc's a lot of versatility of
shooting flames..
. •
more outlets to chum out finished materials on (ihe motorcycle] that
"It's more entertaining than it is p~ucts.
.
allows me to go anywhere from
erotic."
'J ':'·t'
. 1:he exposure ~ 1th 0th er mate• something that has to be mechani"Vanilla Won1an""and 17 other nals IS ~e best thmg you can do cally functional to something that
pieces ofTennant's mostly function• because 11 extends your avenues a _ if it'll work and it looks cool on
al artwork will be on display in his lot as to what you can do or the stuff there _ can be completely arti.\tic
'Toe Works" exhibition on the sec• ' you can come up with," Tennant -because of the freedom the mateii- COMFORTABLE: Jake Tennant, :ci junior in product/industri•
ond floor •of ihe Student Center said.
als allow," Tennant said.
. o!, design From' Rockford,· sits on "The Chair," an original piece of fur•
Creating art work that can also niture on display in his "The Works" exhibition on the second Roor
be driven, worn or used otherwise
·
·
as well as appreciated for its appear- of the Studen_t Center.
ance is something Tennant has compromise the artistic statement from some exhibition visitors who
come under fire for.
there is no problem with mixing the are curious if it will continue 10 be
. · One particular piere is "Big O' two.
on display or if it is offending anyAnd if the results of the debate one.
Buhlmhed," a metal sculpture
abstractly:.shaped like an android call for the definition of art to
"i think that it's sad that a lot of
bull with a real bull skull as the head. include everything sans functional people can't gel over the fact that it
and bright red lights for eyes. .
pieces, Tennant will have no prob- has something that looks like a
· · · · "I actually got a·lot of criticism·: lem with continuing what he does. · penis on it." Tennant said. "People
in my sculpture class because r:Big ·,··, · "If people are willing to say that are going to give their opinion as
o· Buhlmhed"] lit up," Tennant .. art_ can't be.functional;then fine. I far as.how it relates to their life or
said. "People said 'That's n~t a won't consider it art," he said. "I'll whatever. I'll listen to what people
sculpture; it's a light. It does some- just consider it something cooler have to say, but I'm going to take
.thing. It lights up a room.'
than what you can buy in any store."· into account 100 that they don't
Another thing Tennant will con- know what end point I'm trying to
''It still looks the same even if it
docs something."
tinue to do with his artwork is to get to or where I'm trying to go
There is a debate among many in take any criticism wiL~ a grain of with this.
'
the art world about whether art can salt because he knows people · "I don't expect people to be ioo
be functional· or not. Tennant always have opinions •to throw percent agreeable with a Jot C\f stuff
FLAMING WHAT? "Vanilla Woman in Burly," a Tennant' believes that as long as the function- toward artists. ".Vanilla. Woman" like that. It would kind of worry me
creation, features screw·studded leather and a Raming penis.
·
al aspect of the art work docs . ~ot_ . _h~. al':~Y raised some qu_~tions_ .. if they we~.''. .

Credits roll up for 20th ann~a.f Big Muddy Jestival

~~?:1:·;~-:.~"~:~:illtt1r§
:?~~:.F,,c?~:
~'~.L.::; :.. :-;:~~~-:l~4'.15~,::t~{l\
..

AW'"RDS·.
v,·s,·t·•,n' g
M
.. judges hand out prize
money to six films .

tributed differently in the past
. with awards going 10 the first,
second and third best in each of
the four film caiegories: docu•
mentary;' narrative, animation
and experimental., .. · :.

viewing, but the judges had the
freedom to judge the way they
thought most appropriate.
Crounse, M'mbugu and
Reeder agreed to pick six overall winners instead of the best

instead of saying, 'Your film
was the most outstanding .. in
this particul:u: category,' ": he
said.
These six films are the best
of the festival in very equal
.· JASON ADRIAN ..
"Ground Zero/Sacred Grat.ind" - Karen
terms..
. .
DE tllTIRTAINMENT EDITOR
Aqua
.
"Also· as a filmmaker, S00
. ,. ....... '
.. ~,;
"Anna in the Sky" - Mark Edgington
bucks is·going to go a lot farThe Big Muddy.· Fil~
"The Andre Show" - Beverly Peterson
Festival came to a close for the We
same ones so
very ther than SO. [Filmmaking} is a
very expensive: process." .
20th time since ~ts inception in
"Taylor's Campaign" - RidY.Ird Cohen .
·
easy
~r
co~e
to
a
final
consensus:
Jurors in past festivals have
- 1978 after the "Best of the
•Honorable Menticn
·
argued
and had trouble coming
Fest"
showcase
Sunday
in
the
"26" - Ian Miller ·
to agreements about.what films
Student Center Auditorium.
"The Ad & the Ego" - Harold Boihem
were best '
.
The showcase featured the
"Lily & Jim"- Dao Hertzfeld
,.
Pickering said . one year·
films that visiting judges
But in a move to downplay three from each category.
"What Farocl<l Taught'." - Jill Godmiloy, . Je·nnifer Reeder, -Avery the competitive aspect of the
Festival co-director .Robert judges felt no films ·were
"Measured Moments":- Camille
Crounse and• Flora M'mbugu festival, the prize money distri- Pickering said judging _th~ worthwhile enough to merit a
Seaman
·
·
thought· to be the strongest of . bution changed last . year to. films this way is the most suit- · cash award.
the festival.
honor the six best films regard- able way for the . filmmakers
But the three judges at this
"Letters to Thein" - Track Vu
· The judges awarded _six less of category.
. because it cuts down on com- . year's Big Muddy i1ad no prob"Mouse" - G.llg Pak
films $500 prizes,. white J 1 . · - .-'.fhe students· involved .in , petition styles and makes more lem coming up· with winners
"I.mt Laugh" - Jennifer Porst ·
.
others
received
honorable
,
running
the
festival
suggc-vted
. money available to the. win• even if _Crounse! Reeder and
"Cati Me Fisfunacl" _:_ Sleven Dovas
· mentions.
the judges· divide· the priz<· 'necs.
.
• . '.
,.Neaopolis" - Russ Johnson :
· . The prize money for the Big money between the six best out -- ·· "It seems a little more 'even
"The Pain Chain" ....; Jeff Agui~
Muddy .winners hail been dis-,. of.the ...7CLfilms chosen for .and a little more fair this way.
SEE MUDDY, PAGE 5 · .
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•Best of the Fest· $500 award
. NRoam SW'CCt Home" - Ellen Spiro
"Paranoia" - Robert Edwards

________ " ________
all liked ·the
tis 'to

it was

Voices:

D,llLY EGYPTI.\S
Edirar•in-chkf: Chad Andmon
Voices Editor: Jason Freund
Nnmoom repre.scntalit-e: }. Michael Rodriguet

Tk Dail:, Eoptian, tk Jtudent-run newspaper of •
·SlUC, iJ commitud 10 being a muid s.ource of neu1,
information, comfflD!la,Y and public ducourn, u•fuk
help~ mulm und<ma:id rk iuua (1.fftcting their lim.

·A.simple dictionary to
explain Bii/The purpose of the following dictionary is
to familiarize the typical reader with temts
that have taken on new meanings under the
felonious stewardship of President Bill
Clinton .
. The Clinton Politic:il and l.cg:il Lexicon:
Ad~!ce and Consent: I. the power vested
.in the United States.Senate by the
,Constitution to :;ive its advice and consent to
. approve presidential ·nominations. 2. the
defense used by the president's lawyers,
claiming he gave various women advice, and •·
Kevin
they consented. See also the Consenting
Walsh
Adults Defense.
•
Appointment Powl'r Ihle ,i.....::y ~csted
in the President to fill a vacancy in a governmental office or position; e.g., the First Lady
has been disappointed with several of the
vacancies the president has fill~.
Bill: I. a legislative rroposa) that must be
voted on before it becomes a l:lw. 2, a lecher- Ketin is a graduate
ous, s!drt-chasing liar.
· Jrudent in polii:cal
Jcienct.
Cooling-Off Period: I., a period of time,
QuenColumn
stipulated by the Taft.Hanley Act of 1947,
"'P~l on_ 1:"iwda:,1.
during which partii.s to a labor-man:igement
Ktnn 1 optnion
dispute may not engage in a strike or lockdoeJno1
out 2. a period of time in.which heat from
iucruaril, reflect that
~ special prosecutor's office force the presoftk
ident to "cool off" all relations in the Oval
Dail:, Eoptian.
Office. 3. the period of time beginning sliortly after the president and first lady's honeymoon.
• Criminal Law: the branch of law that hasjurisdiction over White
House activities. ·
Ethics In Government: a principle that theoretically applies to all
branches of government but has been generally disregarded in the
Executive.
Equal Protection of the Law: the constitutional requirement that
women and blacks receive equal treatmenl to white males. A protcc•
tion not enjoyed by low,ihcome females who make. the mistake of
involving themselves with the "feminist" president. See also,
Feminist Hypocrisy and PC Double Stan-..:ard. fJ::,i)
Fair Employment Practices: laws thal forbid private and/or public sector employers from discriminating in hiring or other personnel
policies on rhc grounds of race, color, creed, nation:il t>rigin or willingness to service the presidential libido.
·
. f'me: I. a sum of money paid as a penalty for an illegal acL 2. a
presidential quip signaling approv:il of White House interns.
Good Behavior: the tcnn used in Article III of the constitution to
indicate federal judges are to hold their offices "during good behavior." It has no application to the Executive Branch. hence the complete lade of"good behavior."
Habeas Corpus: a court crder meaning literally, "you have the
body." It has also reportedly the pick-up line the president uses to
ensnare his women.
·
·
The Left: the political ori~ntation of those who advocate the
expanded role of government. Paula Jones has apparently insisted ·
under ooth that one of the distingui~ing characteristics of the president is that he leans to the left See al~ Presidenthl Pole and Peter
Principle.
·
·
Lais.wz-Faire: a theory basic to the princip!es of capitalism that
calls for a "hands-off' approach by the government. Not advocated
by the current president, who favors a much more ''h.-inds-on"
approach. .
Lie: i:t.; to bring, put, accomplish. etc. by lying; e.g., he: lied himself into office.
Lie: ,ii.; lay, pt I. to be or place oneself in a horizontal or nt:Jrly
horizontal position. 2. to be or remain in specified conditions; as to
lie at the mercy of the special prosecutor, or to lie down on the job.
Monroe Doctrine: the declaration made by President Clinton thal
if Kennedy had Marilyn Monroe, he should gi:t Lewinski. See also
Jones Doctrine and Flowers Doctrine.
·
Patronage: the power to make partisan appointments to offices or .
to confer jobs and special favors in return for ''.jobs and favors."
·
Peter Principle: I. the propositions a man tends to be promoted
until he reaches his level of incompetence. 2. the focal point of Paula
Jones' case against President Clinton. See also Smoking Gun, Short
Ballot, Small Claims Court, Stump, Lame Duck. Presidential Timb.:r
andThel.c~
·
• . . ~olice Power: the authority of Arkansas stat~ troopers to detain
ynung women and shunle them into gubematonal court. See also
Shuttle Diplomacy. · .
.
Presidential In0alion: 1. demand•pull, when a prcsiJent
demands too much from an intern, and then tries to pull the wool
over.the nation's eyes.'.!.. cost-push, when the president fails to calculate the cost of his actions b.it pushes for them anyway.
Public Debt: debl the president owes the public for their tolera. tion of him.
·
Segrq:allon: the p ~ by which Arkansas state. troopers.separate blondes from brunettes.·
Session: I. the period during which a legislative body assembles
and carries on its regular business. 2. the period during which the
president assembles and gives someone the business. ·
·
Special Session: a session which is particularly gratifying for the
president
Trailer Trash: a tenn of <lisl'3!3gemcn1 Ointon supporters use to
discredit low-income female victims of gubernatorial lechery. See
also W.ir on Poverty, Politically-Correct Double Tulk.
Vice President: the second highest executive officer in the United
•: States, whose politic:il carerr is often doomed by the sleaziness of
his boss.
·
ft . .
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Our Word
Advice -for improving class-advisement.
SIUC students a;c content with the state of the University.
advisement system within · the University. or at
Advisers should be knowledgeable, both within
least that is the imprcs.sion of the University after the college and with relevant "real-world" experi•
the extremely low turnout at the tmm meeting:; ence. They should have knowledge of the cou.scs
.
Thursday on academic advisement.
and instructors, making sure that the course
In fact, Undergraduate Student Government descriptions accurately describe what the students
President Dave Vingren said he lcarnL-d that is will experience and classes students choose arc relmore efficient to get information from Registered evant to students' majors or career choices.
Student Organizations .than to rely on the general
Advisers should have a link for students to
student popuh..tion.
, make connections for placement in the ,;·nrkplace.
This most recent display of student apathy Having a way to direct students with resum~ :>nd
could have two effects. First, the Uni\•ersity prob-.1- applications will aid students and keep them from
bly will not sec a need to change any aspect of aca- getting lost in the shuffie.
·
demic advisement because they believe the stu•
Also essential to effective advising is awareness
and understanding of the changes occurring in the
dents arc content.
The other, more important effect is students workplace. Such knowlcdge·would give advisers a
· now have damagL-d their opportunity to have the clear picture of what students need to lc-.un to
University come to them for ideas. Why should compete effectively for jobs.
administrators bother to take the time and effort to
Knowing the students should be standard for
arrange student forums if few or no students both- advisers. Being aware of what the student plans to
er to attend? This could be a key factor in future do will allow advisers to help choose classes that
consideration of student input.
will make those goals more attainable.
There were a few colleges thar did get good
Ad'dsemer ~ is not a one-way street, though.
attendance. The College of Applied Sciences and Students need to assume some responsibility for
Arts had 40 students a.1d the College of Education their academic careers. Keeping advisement
had 18 in attendance. It is hoped those students appointments and having an idea of what they
did provide important input and those colleges will . want will only make the process easier. Working
use that information to make improvements.
together with the aJvisers will benefit students
Because students did not feel the need to make much more than simply complaining when some·
suggestions for advisement improvement, the . thing goes wrong.
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board has determined
several principles that should be standard to ad vis- "Our Word" represents tlte consensus of tlte
ers and advisement departments throughout the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

Hailbox

Reason needs to be
exercised in negotiations
Dear Editor,
As f:'CUhy in the Rehabilitation Institute. a
distinguished professional dcp:utment noted for
scholarly and academic :ichicvements as well :.s
CJCceptional gi:!llt-suppol'ed scrvii:e, we h:!v!
noted several unscnling trends at· SIUC.
Beginning a dec:idc ago, RI facully who retiral
or m:itriculatcd to other universities or private
businesses were h:!ltingly and not wholly
replaced.
lbis diminution of faculty was not. however,
m:itchcd by srudcnt enrollment. During this same
period, RI graduate student enrollment has
grown and a new undergraduate program was
developed. increasing faculty .... orkloads. As is
the case lhroughout SIUC salaries lllld benefits,
only marginally comp.1t:1ble 113tionally, bcg:lll to
regress to such a degree Iha! salaries :ire now
. among the lowest at Carnegie II research universities in the U.S., lllld lowest in Illinois. however,
total administrators, resoorccs, L'ieir salaries and
perks h:!ve ina=cd.
Recently, SIUC f~lty \'Oleo for a ccllcaive
represcntatmn by a professional association. to
wit: a uni.in. Unions are unique lllld rare in high-

er education. especially ai adv:lJIC':d =rch
universities. Such a university is defined by the
kind and c;uality of its rcsearth. the quality of its
faculty, lllld the quality of its students. In the
same manner th;it f3CUlt)" :ire charged with the
responsibility to aucnd the welfare, benefit and
education of students, ii is the role of the university administration to appropriately aucnd and
suppon faculty. This lancr requirement has not
b,.cn fulfilled: the evidence is ckafand abundant
as no!ed in previous DE editorial pages:
.
Negotiations be:wccn the administration and
faculty association resulted in :lll interim proposal deemed inadequate by faculty by a 2-1 vote.
The current :idministration proposcl is viewed aJ
c\·cn less accqit.ible than the previous. Failing to
negotiate reasonably and fairly is detrimental not
only to faculty :llld students, but to the
Uni\·crsity, community and region. Failing to act
responsibly and cooperatively brought us to a
union. Failure now to attend to those profession•
als who fulfill the tc:Jching-re5e:Uth-scnicc mission. whatever the ultimate conclusion. c.,n only
exacerbate further regression and erosion.

•
T.F. Riggar,
professor, Rch.,biliCJtion Institute
. . . .. lim Janikowski,
3S5CX:iatc prof=r, Rehabilitation Institute
Thi! letter wa, also s:i;ned by eight other·
. • : ··Rehabilitation lrutitute fa:~lry.

NEWS

Static shocks from car·c:atise
man to blow up at mechariic
K. Henderson, 37, of Carbondale; in
Henderson did not require medical attention.
the head.
Henderson told police Lesar
Lesar was taken to the emerwent into Wallace Inc. complaining -gency room and $en to Choate
of being shocked by static electrici- Mental Health and Developmental
ty from, his car. Lesar demanded Center in Anna for a psychological
CoRIHNE MANNINO
evaluation.
that Henderson fix it.
DAILY EG\TIIAN REroRTIR
'!.be case is being· reviewed•. liy
. When Henderson said he could
Prosecutors are awaiting a clean not fix it, Lesar became irate and the Jackson· County State's
bill of mental health for a allegedly punched Henderson in the Attorney's Office. where charges
Carbondale man before charges can head, knocking him to the ground will be filed upon Lesar's release.
· Choate . Mental Health and
be filed for an incident that took · and left the business.
• Lesar returned to Wallace Inc. Developmental Center will not
·
place Friday.
Byron L. Lesar, 53, was arrested while the police were taking the accept patients with charges pendat 2 p.m. Friday at Walla:-...: Inc., 317 report and was placed under arrest. ing. The cenler would neither conE. Main St., for aggravated battery Lesar refused to be arrested and was firm nor 4eny if Lesar · remaii:ied
there late Monday afternoon.
after he allegedly punched Darren. sprayed \\1th Mace several times.

SHOCKING: Mental
health evaluation sought
before officials prosecute.
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Dark City (R) DIGITAL

. ·.' .. · ·-.-.-I·

: 4:00 6:45 9:15

Wag the Dog (R)
"4:40, 7:40 10:10

Good WIii Hunting (R)
'. 4:107:10 9:55

Sphere (PG13) DI.GITAL ,
I

4:20 7:10 10:00

Krlppendorfs Tribe (PG-13)

"It was a very good mix of peo-

MUDDY

continued from page 3

M'mbugu come from different
schools of filmmaking.
•
"Even though our •. work is
markedly different, we got along
very well and seemed to have
unanimous opinions about the
films we saw," said Crounse, a
visiting judge and guest artist.
"We all liked the same ones so
it was very easy for us to come to
a final consensus."
Visit:ng judge and guest artist
. Reeder said all the work she saw
was extraordinary, but took special note of the· -interesting and
active responses from the audiences who participated in the
screenings and guest artist presentations.

ple from the University community and the people of the community at large.
"I think that's when the best
discussions happen and the best
energy comes out," she said.
"It seemed like Carbondale rallied to be a part of the festival."
Pickering also took note in the
energy ·wrapped up within the festival.
The crowd's overall energy and
involv!=ment was impressive to
the student organizers· because
some of the feature films were
misscheduled and threw festival
workers for a loop.
'There seemed to be really
good audience response, and the
events seemed to be well-attended
especially· considering the schedule changes," Pickering said. "It
seemed lik,e peop~e still got the

! 4:50

word."
Though the last film has been
screened and the last reel
rewound, the people involved in
the longest-running student•r'.!:i
independent film festival in the
country can't tum to next year just
yet. Letters hnve to be written to
all the filmmakers who had pictures screened in the.festival, and
the films themselves have to be
sent back.
And when it's all over, Reeder
will remember the Big Muddy
audiences and organizers most of
all because of their commitment to
the spirit of independent filmmaking.
"Everyone seemed very much
about embracing the filmmakers
and the films," she said. "I knew it
was going to. be a good festival
going into it. Now I feel like it's
an outstanding one."

7:20 9:40

The Borrowers

(PG)

, 5:10 7:459:SO

Wedding Singer (PG13)
' 5:00 7:30 9:45 '

Kissing A Fool (R) DIGITAL
• 4:30 7;00 9:30

Bar & Grill
Specializing in salad-s, deli-style sandwiches,
charbroiled burgers, grilled chicken sandwiches,
steak sandwiches, butterfly chops and great times!

Fountain
Soda !J;J~}'r

ALWAYS WEEKEND 'DINNER SPECIALS!
WEEKlYSPECIALS (After .5 pm)

Huge 32oz.

GAME ROOM

Cup
a.After 5

. Pool; Darts,
ttl>Pinball; Video
Games, Crusin
• · .
USA

p~m.

457-6090

· OPEN at 3 pm, ?Days a Week!

ALL AGES WELCOME

l620 West Main• Carbondale• 618/457~6847

, Women's History' Month EventsSpring Break Sale
~~oul~ern l linoi~ Univmify r.~Mrt~
·~

XXL $2.00 more

T-Shirts
(white'only)

lightweight
Sweatshirt

$5~~$7.99
.$l
,··... :(fD>'S·.oNi:sMtE<N·oW
v,·: :=··::::((:·
' .· . . ' ~\5.)} 1~-•.
' "• .•

' Jaue Ad>ms, Prol«>0r, SIUC Anthrorol"l:Y, ·
RcaJmi: and llool< >ipling "Tramform,rion of Rural
Life" In Our 0..11 &cl;yanl Series: SJlJC Women
Writm/Artists sponsot<J brSIUCWomm's Srudin

M1>11d.y.M>rch2, t99S,4:00pm-6rorcn·
Univcrslty Mwaun Auditorium
Wom<n'• History Month Diiphy
lnf=tional material and vidc<>
Sronsornl br- SIUCWomm'sS-::n-i=anJ
•
SIUCWomr:n'sStudi..
Monday, Mardi 2, 1995, lO:OOam-2:00;-m
Hall of Fame. South End
S<udent Cmter

O-x~L~1s.9_9

Buy 1 Get 1 Free!!

1

t:·. \

,-

.......

Writm/Anists

>f(lnsoml

· University Museum Auditorium

Womrn) Scholan!ups. ,rot'-'Oml bts

'• CulxmdalcAAlJW,SJUCWomm'•Caucus.

M.ry A.'~n EsAr/ScholJ!ihip AMrds
Coniact: G.lyle P""'vanto ar 549.7335
Tmaa: Dining Room
1hw><lay;Maitlt26, 1998, 11:30:nn-1:()0pm
John A. Logan Collc,:e
Women's History Month Dur!ay
Informational mate,ial and video
Spon,oreJ hja SIUC Women's Sen-ices
and SIUC Women's Smdies
Friday, At.rel, 2'1, 199S, lCr.00.m-2:Wpm
Hall of FamcStuJcnt Ctnter

SIUC Women'• Studio
W~;Ma,ch4,l~'lror,n-6«'r<n
Student Center Gallery.
· Lounge anJ Ballroom B
lntermtiorw Womtn', o;y

Sponsored by: ·SIUC Women's Services
'
andSIUCWomcn'sStuJics

hr- SJUCWomen'sSrudi..

Mond.y, March 23, 1998, 6:0Jr,n.S:OOpm

"A Sampler of Women InthcAru",

~~~s:PWs>
TBA
i';:;::i~:':!,~1~f~:,V

for infoO 453,1366
Tuesday, Ma:cl. 17, 1998 7ilt'rm
.F3cuhr Hoose
'El)"R Pineau. Profr:ssor,
SJUCThea1re Dq,1.
•
Perfomunce "Mother!.., Daui;htm"
In Our 0.-n ll>d)-.:d Seri..: SIUC Women

Informal n::,Jinp and displ,y of anworl:
Cofftt and Silmt Auction
1lcl.ets $5.00 for p,l,Jk; $3.00 for ,tudcnts;
Ani;cl Jonarlon, gratefully accq,tcJ. !lmcl'it for
'

AAUWEsaayCoc:mAr.,rdi
7th and Sth i:r,de young ,.,,,nr,n
Contact: Manha Blat

~~~~~
Bi:ahcth Euncs. Pmf_,, Emeritus. l'hilo,q-1,i,
R=J,iion. mu,lc,"" edu'li! -1 Womm\ Hi,,t:C}
MoothEmyA~-.nk·,

; M"'.'daJ.tl~'%~I'!i~~,;~ . _

Mondar. ~t:i.~1!3.;!:00r-S:OOr

,, /Jl""'.~.'llnn,,,\H-,~~:..~..t"'!,"1'~.!.i~-~~-,~-c,,,..,
•

:·F,,,,-rbqom,21Lm.ca!l\\....,,•1Sfw!inm4D-Sl41,.45J-761'.16 "

.

•
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REFORM/ · -··','" · • ·

secret:iry, for Gov. Jim' Edgar and
Simon said he ·would like to, at
. ·• associate director of: the Public · some point, involve the University
. •1 Policy Institute, said if nn agree- · in the discussions; ·•
·
· ·ment is reached on one or two · "We have to crawl before we can
· · for public, office. co•1ld · raise and reforms, these }egislatm;; will take walk. though," Simon said. "We are
: .spend without'any disclosure.
. this back to thetr respective caucus- just ttying to bring people together
.·: to s.:e what wr: can accomplish"
· •~ state ·of. campaign finance es and attempt to pass them.
regulation in Illiuois is one of very
"This project is an unofficial ·
Lawrence said the group w~uld
little regulation at the st:ite level," cffon by the Public Policy Institute · like to have an influence on this sessaid Joh['! Jackson, vice chancellor to sec if WC; can't stimulate progress sion of the legislature, but bec:iuse
for Acadrmic'Affairs arid provost .it on .e:imp~gn finance reform by the session ends in May,. they are
SIUC. "Illinois ii: one· of very few working with a gro_up of ~pie who unsure whether they will be able to.
states with almost no regulation."
.represent both rarties·and both the
"I don't want to overplay what
·. Jackson,· a political science pro- House and Senate to reach some we are doing here," Lawrence said.
. fessor who· has researched cam- ngreemen,oil the elements of cam- "Something may happen, some•
.paign finance reform,'said the easi- paign finance reform." Lawrence thing may not.
.
;est step if! reforming' i:ampaign said. 1'At this point the discussions
"Even if WC reach an a~emeni
· :finance is to_rcquire detailed repons are vay preliminary." . .. . .
and it goes before the legislature
'of where every penny comes from . The ·four 'representatives ·were _that is not II guarantee that it will
and where every .penny is' spenL
chosen by each of the caucus lead- make it into law.
· The second step should be crs. These representatives are: Sen. ·
"However, we do think it could
restrictions on c11penditures. Kirk Dillard. R-Downcrs Grove, at least stimulate reform in the govHowcver, he said, this i'.. difficult Rep. Jack Kubik, R-Bcrwyn, Rep. cmment. and the fact that we might
because of interpretafams of First Gary Hannig, D-Gillespie, and s:-n. be able to do it makes us think that
AmendJUCnl rights.
·
Barack Obama. D-Chicago; • ., ...
we should tty,"
"Each or these men have the
Simon is also involved in anoth, • The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in
Uucklcy v. Valeo in 1976 that cam- confidence or his caucus leader but er project looking .at campaign
paign expenditures are protected is also viewed as independent and finance· refonn. He is co-chairman
speech under the First Amendment not necessarily in lock step with the of . ~e Illinois _Campaign for
and therefore cannot be limited. parties' leadership," la'l1,rcncc said.. Pohucal Refoi:m "'.1th Lt. Gov. Bob
Many rieoplc contend this ruling has ''Tilat is what we wanted and we Kustra. He said this group is lookhindered cffons to implement rca- asked for recommendations .from ing for_ a more long-term solution to
sonable spending limits on cam- the pany to leaders to give us some- camp:ugn finance.
paigns.
one they had confidence in but who
Kustra could not be reached for
The next logical step, Jackson also had a sincere intercsr in reform · comment.
"The reason we felt that it w~
'!!Jc Illinois Campaign. for·
said, is to place restrictions on
donors and how much money a per• imponant that the leaders had confi- Po!)llcal R~form ~c...•Jy published
son can donate. He said there are denc~inthepcople,isthatifthcydo a <::im~•gn D1sclosurc _Report
endless possibilities with this. and agree on.something, these people ':nrd ratmgmostorthc'!1-1Jorcantherc are fewer First Amendment have to go back 10 their caucus mid d1dat~ for stat: offic_cs this year.
connicts. · ·
.
tty to sell iL"
. Th~ c~11?11•1tcc IS a ~-sec. The final sicp 'Jackson suggests
Lawrence said this group may be uon o~ md1v1duals and ~ups mlC!·
is to decide if Illinoic, \',ants some expanded to bring other legislators csted m. reform representing a vankind of public finance for cam- and groups that have expressed ety of views. .
.
.
paigns with tighter restrictions. on interest in reform as well as some
La~nce said the idea o~ this.
spending.
significant campaign contributors.
group IS to ge~cratc grJSSTOOts mtcrThe project through the Public
He said the group will look at the est for campaign financ~ reform and
Policy Institute is meeting with fo11r penalties for incomplete disclosure to ~ut pressure on the governor and:
legislators. reprcc;cnting each of the statements and non-compliance.
lcg!slators t~ e1tact reform.
legislative caucuses, and a repn:scn-.
Lawrence is attending the meet~ e ~ a consensus among
tative fll)m the governor's office.
ings. Simon is attending as his
_...;..;.·__.. _,· ~ " - - - Michael Lawren~, ~ormcr press .schedule~~SEE REFORM, PAGE 7
·'
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Need A Midsemester Class?

Get on Target .with an ILP Class
•AU ILP courses Cll!TJ' run SJUC Residential Credit
applicable toward a degree•

..

'!J1' councs have no ~_lmcnt lunits, and a~ can -rc~ister throughout the scmcstci.

Students use·• stud uidc
,: cv~Of!Cd bw SIUC mstru,;tor Uthe course rram~rk an~ stu~y at !I tim.e and place or their choosill To
rewashJll 1111
cou~ czn ~ U S studcpts need to bring a rcg1strahon form 11gncd &)' their advisor to our office
, We must rcccl\·e faymcnt or.S80 per credit hour when you register (Mastcrcar.d Visa
~~~
for0f=~i~~fg~~ orp~oof of financial aid. Call the lndividualizcdl.eaming ~gram
office ,at

Sq"::s

sJ&fflt

Spring 1998 Courses
Coro Cuuic:Ylum Courur,
SOC

108-3.
114-3
· GEOG 103-3
GEOG 3031·3
HIST
110-3
MUS
103-3
PHIL
102-3
PHIL
I M-3
PHIL
105-3
PHSL 201-3
FL
102-3
WMST 201-3

POLS

Admini,trotion of Ju1tlc1 ·

AJ
AJ

290-3
~10-3
350-3
408-3

ATS

416-3

AJ
AJ

Monoacmrnt

Intro. 10· ~iology
Intro. Amer. Govt.•
World Geography •
Euth'1 Biophy1. Env.
Twentieth Cent. Amer.
Muaic Undenianding
Intro. to Plulosophy .
E:hic1
·
E!emcntuy Logic•
Human Physiology
Intro. Eul Aaian Civ.
Mullic. Pcrp. Women

MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3
MKTG 3S0-3

Molbtroolies

MATII ·t07-3

Ehwwu!h:t
PHIL

.

Advooccd I1eb0Je,1 Comr•

Appl,'orTcc!i, lnfor. •

AGEM '311a-3
.A~EM 318-3

:c

.

Ag. Ed. Program•
Intro:to Comput. in Ag.' ..

Alhtd Htoltb Con,rc, Sore
105-2

AD
237-3 ·
~ 347-3

Medical Terminology
Mean. in the Vis. Arta'
· Surv:• 20th Cent. Art'

~ 315-2

Jlislory orBiology

FIN
FIN
FIN
FIN

Insurencc.l ·
Real Eat1tci
Real Eat. Appr.✓
Small Bus. Finance.I

310-3
320-3
322-3
350-3 -

.l2llmR!wn
JRNL

442;-3

The Law of Jmalisin,t

389-3

Poiitieof Seieoea

Intro. to Crimi Behn-.
"Intro. to Criminal Law'
·Intro. to Private Security· ·
Criminal Procedun:• •

Ao Edueo,ioo & Mcchonizotion

Organiz. Behavior✓
Small Bu•• Mgmt.✓

M.lw1irul

.

POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 322-3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414-3
POLS 443-3
POLS '444-3

Blwiml

RUSS 465-3
RUSS 470-3
RUSS 480-4
~
SPAN 1401-4
SPAN 140b-4

Small Bus. Mktg,"'.
lnlermcdi1tc Algi:br.• ,:
Eiu1tcnli1f P:1floso,'>hy :

Pot,: of Forgri Nation~•.
• Political Partie•• . •
·Amer.Chief Exec.•
Intro, to Pub. Admiri. •
Pol. Systems Am-:r.••··
Public Fin. Admin. ••
Policy Analysis."•
Sov. Lil. (in Englisli)•'
Sov. Civ. (in English)• '
Ruu.Real.(in Engluh)+l
• Elementary Spanish*
elementary Spanish*

*Television Counc(Fall and Spring only)
✓Junior Standing r-.quircd ·
·_
, •Not 1vail•hle to o~amru• PoLSci. majors
tOn-aunp;u szudmu nud irutnu:tor's pcnniuion
'Check for course availability
- • ·
tNnt A"'1ilnh1.- (orGmduarc Credit
• Division or Continuing Educ:'1tion';
Southern Dlinois Univcnity at Cubondalc . ,
Mailcode 6705, Cubondalc, IL 62901-6705
Phone: (618)536-7751'
: . ht1p://www~u.edurcon1ed/ilp.hlm

See how _easy it cair b-!
:. ;Advertise in -ihe llJr:·.:'":-:· ·
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Tlie Campaign. for ·America in
conjunction with Common Cause,
· another reform group> launched
"Project Independence," an effort
to activate citizens in the fight for .
many legislators that campaign
of effective campaign
passage
finance reform is not a top priorifinance reform legislation.
ty with the public,"• Lawrence
At
the
end of 1997, over one
said. 'There is also a sense that if
million Americans were involved
the .legislators do enact reform
with '.'Project Independence."
that the public is not going to give
"I think what the. Public Policy
them credit for it."
Institute is doing is the first ratioLawrence said the main misnal step toward reform," Jackson
sion of the Illinois Campaign for
· ·•
.
said. "What is needed is an airing• ·
Political Reform is to generate the
Bus Timesv
of the, issues and Paul [Simon] .
kind of grassroots support that
j•
• · •· · and M1ch~el [Lawrence] are per- Depai:t Carbondale from
will convince legislators reform is
3:00pm
IC Po
Institute ·fectly!>11it~~ 10,the cause.''.-; ::' • :·: Stu~ent.Center:
needed and they will be punished
7:30pm
t';, ·••· Lawrence said .. both. he and - Arr!ve Matteson·
or rewarded by the voters based
ISOtng
IS
f
Simon
can
-~
helpful.
becaiise
...
~ve
95fu
Street
,
.
8:15pm
on whether they enact reform and
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm
wh:it kind of reform they enact.
they have both been _in.the politiArrive Woodfield Mall .
' . .
·
• cal arena.
Nationally, the Campajgn
Scliamnburg 9:30pm,
"Paul is a very important
Reform Project and the Campaign
·
Democrat, and I served as a
for America are trying to initiate
Bus Features: Reclining Seats
JOHN JAO(SON
.•
senior official h1 the Republican
reform of campaign finance
Bathrooms .. .
VICE CHANCruOR fOil AC/>l:JEJM:. AA/>JRS
administration," Lawrence said.
reform.
Movies on Board·
"We
are.
a
bi-partisan
operation
Both groups were formed in
1995 by Jerome Kohlberg, a paign published advertisements in here."
Climate Control:
Simon and Lawrence said that
founder and partner in the invest- three congressional districts and
Profes~onal Drivers
in
USA
Today.
.
.
campaign
finance
reform
is
going
ment firm Kohlberg & Co., and
:Mike Synar, former congressman · . The Campaign for America is tc be a critical issue in the elecalso a nonprofit, nonpartisan tion. Jackson also said he expects
fro,11 Oklahoma.
The Campaign Reform Project organ;2ation working to pass campaign finance reform to be a
is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organi- meaningful campaign reform leg- hot topic in the campaigni;.
"This is a timely topic and this
zation focused on educating 1hc islation and focusing on mobilizpublic on the need for campaign ing citizens and organizations in conference is a welcome addition
to the dialogue," Jackson said.
finance refon11. They have also support of reform.

REFORM .

continued tiom p;igc 6

established a Business Advisory
Council to·help educate business
leaders about the importance of
campaign finance reform. · . . .
During the 1996 .. election.
cycle, the Campaign · Finance
Project conducted a voter education campaign highlighting the
inadequacy of existing campaign
finance disclosure Jaws. The cam-

----·

3, 1998

•

7

~owl3ooking for Spriµg.Break!

',-----

·R~f~ii:; I~ :~5~:f~m ·

I think what the
..
Publ
icy
• . d • •. h"'e ·fi•''rs ;, ·
rational step toward
. reform.

Return From Chicago:
;Woodfield Mall
11:00am
Union St.ation
12:15pm
·95th street
12·45pm
·MauA~ · . . . ·
: ~.l,l;;)on
. 1.30pm .
:~ve a~ Student Center
Carbondale
. 5:45pm

:m

$ 5 9 Round

Trip
$39 One-Way ·

Future Trips:•Mar 27-29 ·
:
April 10-12
,
April ·24~26
May 8 .

TOP RATINGS FROM

.MORNING~TAR,MOODY'S,.S&P,
DALBAR, ~~ILL.
"'{'"{ Tc take a lot of pride in gaining high
VVmarks from the major rating s~rvices.
But the fact is, we•,..; equally proud of the
ratings we get eveiy day fro~ ~ur participants. Eeca1:1se at TIAA·CREF, ensuring
the financial futures or the education and
research community is something that goes
beyond stars and numbers.
We became the.world's largest retirement organization' by offering people a wide
rang~ of sound invest.ments, a co~'!'itm~nt .

·,.
.
•

·.

·

....

:,

'

Ensuring the futl,U'e
for those w~o ~pe it:'

to superior sen1ice, and oper:uing exp~nses
that are among the lowest. in the .insurance
and mutual fund industries. 00 D 0
. With TIAA-CREI-: you'll sci the right
choices- and the dedication-to help you
achieve a lifetime of financial goals: The rati,.;g
services back us up. So does Bill. ' ·
Find out h~w-TI~A•CREF c;Ii help you.':'
.build a comfor:a~le, financially .secure 1omorrow. V'tsit our \Veb site at w,,·w.tlaa-crcf,org
or call us at 1 800 842-2776. •

8

•
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Microbiologist perieds beer:
Los ANGELESTIM~

Beer lovers like to talk about
their favorite brew- how malty or
hoppy or, light or full-bodied it is.
But ask them about yeast and you'll
probably lc.ive them tongue-tied.
Yeast is the magic ingredient in
the brewer's recipe. Everybody
knows it transfonns cereal sugars
into rilcohol and carbonation. But it
also affects the flavor.
·
·
.. __To many beer lovers-and even
· ·· some brewers - the powers of
yeast are as mysterious as they are .
wondrous. But UCLA medical scientist Meribeth · Raines-Casselman
has brid~ed the worlds of microbiology and. micro brewing to help
home beer makers harness ye.isl to
create more interesting and flavoiful
brews. Along the way, she alsp created a commercial beer of her own
in an unusual style. "Brewing
SEE

Do

Yo_u·· flave. A Su~·picious

~\\11/J,

~ 4' ~

-,,-

IJ

·-.

Looking Mole?

BEER,

PAGE 9

·

- ·

·

··

GAJ!y Fiurow.n/1.os Angeles TllTICS

MMMM... BEER: UCLA medical scientist Meribeth RainesCo~lmon sterilizes on inoculation loop, the first. step in the yeast
ine!hod she teaches. .
·
·

i\7/ii: S ~ St«diea 'P~

Free Skin Exa.m.Clinic fo.r 5/U~Student~

Tuesday, March 3, 1998
• l :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Student Health Assessment Cent(?r
South End, Student Center

· Presents:

. .

Pf-~":lne 453-5238 for an appointmenti

Sponsored by
.
. Student Health Programs Wellness Center

I

rn

Guest Lecturer: .

. · Eric Forsman ·
Research Wildlife Biologist
. U.S. Forest Service
Pacific Northwest
Research Station
Corvallis, Oregon.
_Title of Lecture: :"Big. Trees._UttleBirds

ANN·UAL
1938-1998

·

· : . andBig Fish: ·
Endangered Species Issues in the· Pacific
.. .. . Noithwestn ·. ·· .

MEETING
0

. TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1998
,,

~4~

-.~:~::·...

SIU STUDENT CENTER

BALLROOM 'o

LUNCHEON* 1 t:30AM
*RSVP ADV~NCETiCKETS REQUIRED
1.UNCHCONTJC.KETS Wlll.D£AYAh..AUL£AT BOTH CARBDNOALC
AND v,.mous ON-CAMPIJS LOCATIONS

.Tuesd~y, March 3>: 199~ .. ·

·-' .

rAciuna

.

3:30pm: ,__ · ~:

.

: Place: Oniyersity Museum Audit~riuiri·.
, ·_ (North End ofFaner) ··

0

·suSJNESS MEETIN~·12: 15PM

,',.

.

'

':_·::, .. ·-

.. ~.

;

~

"

... R~epti6n follri~g 1ec1ure1,·
. Refreshm~ti ~villih£/ served!!!
.•. -~.

.

.

~ '

.

..

.

.

$5.50 P&:R PERSON
e,. LL457-3S95 FDR ADDmt>..::.AL
, ~..KCT 1Nf'ORJ.4ATJON
.

Fi€~ il.fld• Openfo thiiPubllC'
.

-

...

-

.

~

.

.

'
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the usual liquid yeasts sold at home- a nationwide competition sponsored •
brewing supply shops and got reli-· by the · American i Homebrewers· :;
able but unexciting brews. M.B. Association. ·
· ..
opened up a ·whole new world for · "She definitely knows her beer," ·
is chemistry and a fair. amount of him. he says: "She teaches a class says pavid Edgar, •director of the
microbiology," she says. Raines- where she takes yeast from .other Institute of Brewing Studies· in
_
Casselman. 39, holds a doctorate in beers. She shows you how to cul- Golden, Colo. ·
, Her latest role in beer is as brew
biochemistry from Michigan State ture yeast from a commercial sampie,
how
to
bring.it
down
to
one
cell,
master
of
the
Great
Beer
Co.
in
the
University and work.~ as an assistant .
professor of radiation oncology and then clean it and get a pure sample Los Angeles area. In June, the comand
l,'IOW
it
from
there."
pany
introduced
Hollywood
a.~ the director of a mkrobiology
In short, she shows brewers how Blonde, which first grabbed attenresearch lab at UCLA Medical•
School. Her lab program perfonns to propagate their own yeasts by tion with its eye-catching label: :in
adopting
standanl lab techniques, a orange-crate lithograph-style illusresearch aimed at improving the
quality of radiation cancer therapy skill \hat gives them a 'great deal of tration of a young blond wom:in
and increasing the understanding of flexibility to experiment with many wearing a strapless yellow dress •
sty~~ of beer.
.
. " split thigh-high.
.
radiation-caused cancers.
Some yeasts will meta,1?oh1.e .. :::··.. For · the Hollywood Blonde
The scholarly bearing and d1y
wit she maintains around the lab sugar_s bet.~er than · oth~rs, · s~e-- ,recipe, Raines-Casselman uses thn:e
h:mily betray her other life, that of a explain~. But some will stay m ··kinds of hops (Perle, Tettnanger and
widely resp.-cted brewing-competi- suspension· longer than others and Saaz), added earlier in the brewing
tion judge and a committed beer reall,t change the character of a process than is often the c~. :md ..
three malts (American two-row for
lover. She went so far as to get mar- beer.
~he has harnessed nearly 200 light lxxly,. Cmadian Carapils for
ried on the sidewalk in front of
Anchor Brewing Co., the pioneering strams .of yeast, and she recently sweetness and Vienna for complexideveloped a method that smaller ty) •. plus a wheat malt to hold a
San Francisco craft brewery.
She is also a member of the breweries can use to propagate their creamy head.
But mi: key ingredient is authenMaltose Falcons, a Los· Angeles- own house yeasts. This is a big step
area horriebrcwing guild whose toward achieving consistency, a tic• Kolsch yeast, which Rainesmembers affectionately call her quality that eludes· many smaller Casselman obtained in Cologne. In
brewin~ operations. Now she does many cases, the value of a particular
"r.l.B."
"When you're doing a brew, consulting work for Brewers strain of yeast is in the aroma, but
when you want to get the best yeast Resource, a Camarillo, Calif.-based Kolsch•style beer is lagered, which
and most creative information, you mail-order business for home brew- dampens the production of aromatic
just go see M.B.," says Steve • ers.- She has attracted attention in esters. What Raines-Casselman
Keppler, president of the guild.
· beer circles, having been tapped to particularly values about the Kolsch
When he staned making beer judge a homebrcwing competition yeast is that it gives the beer a char~·
about four years ago, Keppler used at the Los Angeles County Fair and ac:eristic crisp, gr.iiny mouth feel.

BEER.

continued from p:ip:,8

What's the meaning of _this ad?
'·~ia'.O.: •

"'

~

....

...... ~-=~~_.., .......... _.

Attention Q&Os!

' ..... -~- ,. ~-- -~.-- - ·-~~-. ,-,·-·

. Before you ponder the fundamental principle
of this logical question, consider this:
Fazoli's features 12 menu items
priced undt 0- S4, including Ravioli,
Fettuccine Alfredo and Spaghetti.
Meaning, in theory, you won't need
a student loan to eat here.

FY99 Allocation Forms
Can now_ be picked up
·:

•,:

NOW th111·March 8th:

.STOREWIDE SALE

Q

·. · 1.

~~ bUec~::~ 20 ~ !

WI
II

: . . s.
!-•

/jJJji 3'° floor &tudent .·•.

Carlrondale: Comeroffust A!ain and lr.ris (across from Unimsily Mall)·
Marion: Nortlr Carl'OII Street (fau'II and Counby Sl!Opping Center)

f-

in the
U&G office

;_·~.~

OFF/:-

SKI WEAR-THERMAL UNDERWEAR -- ~- · SOCKS-FLEC:CE-SLEEPING BAGS
BOOTS-"iENTS-BIRKEN.STOCKS
STOVES-CLIMBING & RAPPELLING GEAR '
CANOES-KAYAKS-PACKS-KNIVES
AND MUCH, MUCH MOREi . : .

~_,.,.,.,__.
cs:> .:S>.· Wh~t You Need To Know:

., DATE RAPE DRUGS
on

.. Don't be a victim. over Spring Break! Experts
drugs.
:: ,~xual ~ult.,~ the law will speak on the latest infor.: mation about date rape drugs as well as 'criminal am.sequences for
and po~ion.
. '

use

Presented by:
,.
Nelson Feny, SIUC Dept. of Public Safety·
Barb Fijolek, Wellness Center : .
Desiree Mills,' Wellness_ Center·.

.Tuesday, March 3, 1998
. .· 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. · , ·
Mississippi R~om, Student_ Center

s: P. :_

=~~~:.'.;'.•
~.
eaita-at"'4UI. ·

.z..4i 1,J>bf.

A ~ ...-..
il~':..~
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continued from p:1ge l

Bqy Scouts Qrdered to

.

.accept homosexua..1s

"He says as a Democrat he voted for

Los ANGELES TIMES

a Republican president," Kohlmeier
said, "If he is a Republican, is he going

NEW YORK - An- appeals court in· New Jersey.
ruled Monday .that it is illegal for the Boy Scouts of
America to ban homosexuals. ·
The court overturned· a decision barring James
Dale, 27, an Eagle Scout and assistant scoutmaster,
who earned 30 merit badges during his 12 years
with the organization.
. . Dale was expelled from the Monmouth County
Council of the Boy Scouts in 1990 after local scouting officials learned from a college newspaper story
he is gay.
·
The Lambda Legal: Defense and.·Education
Fund; which supported Dale's suit. said Monday's
decision was the first time any appeals court in the
nation had ruled against the scouts.
A spokesman• for ihe Boy Scouts said the organization would appeal to the New Jersey Supreme
Court.
"We're disappointed," said Gregg Shields; a
spokesman for the national office of the Boy Scouts
-of America." ••• A person who engages in homosexual conduct is not a role model for (traditional)
values, and; accordingly, we don't offer leadership
or· membership in the Boy Sr.outs of America to
avowed homosexuals," Shields added.
Jn the United States, the Boy Scouts has 5.8 million members, about 100,000 of whom live in New
Jersey.
Lawyers for the Boy Scouts and the Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund expect the U.S.
Supreme Court eventually will decide the issue of
whether gays can openly participate in scouting.

to represent me as a DemocralT' •

Jerry Costello
Costello; 12th District incumbent,
faces opposition from Ken Wiezer in the
Democratic prilIIJll)', though Wiezer virtually has disappeared from, the campaign, according• to the Illinois State
Board of Elections.
Costello said he has developed a very
strong base of supporters over the y~
and has a strategy to contact them prior·
to the election day.
"I am very proud of my recent
accomplishments such, as staying in
touch with those I represent through
·public forums, _town meetings and
offices throughout the state," Costello
said. "I go to the people I represent."
Costello said he thinks there is still a
need to address several issues, including
child care and education reforms.
He said the fact that Glenn Poshard is
on the ticket will result in a higher voter
turnout in southwestern and Southern
Illinois.
"The voters in these areas will make
a big difference in "the election, even
more so than four years ago," Costello
said.
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92 GEO STORM, 59,xxx mi, cd, ale.
pb, ps, new tires & alann. 55,200, CaU
evenin91995-2119.

ct.RSFOR$1O01

Trucb, boots, A-wheelers, molorl-omes,
furniture, eledronic:s, computers, etc. By

FBI. IRS, DEA Availoblo in your area
now. Call 1·800·513·A3A3 Ext. 5.
9501.
Sell your ccr fast in the
Daily Egypficn Clmsifieds •
536-3311

l.4x70 PAAKWOOO, 2bd,,,;, 2 lvll
baths, eledric. c/a, lg dedc. oversize lor
in ni:e part exc cond, ovail May,

fin:mcing avail, .S11,500, ccD 529·.
5331 or 529·A937, o,1 for K..;n.
3 CORNER lor 2 sew,,ge haal:.llf), l
mob,1e home for rent on 3rd lot, mobne
hen,,, for rent or sc!e, 5.19·8238. . ·
CARSONOA1f 14x70 2 BDRM,
2 bc,h, partially lvm, quiet area,
call 529-5331 or 618·783·8161.

lt:~,)~mit~re_ -: ii
,

II & K USED FURNITURE,
Alwcys a good seledion!
119 E Cher,y, Herrin, !L 9A2-6029.

COM!ffiE COMPUTER, ~••-;,,-166,

. FAXIT!'

:::i:::i"" ~.:~,t;,,l!;;!!t
2

Fax us your Classified Ad
2A Hours a Day! .

lia, 97,wi::;r.,,, Corel WP·B, Sl500
er OBO, .457·A67A.
;
IBM 386, VGA manilor, A MB RAM,
US Robotics 28.8 modem indsded,
Windows 3.1, $350 or be.I pl!er, coll
536-7821.
,

lndu;.,t~~J:.':J1:Sation:

SUSLESSOR NEEDED for 2bdrm
mcbile home, jacuzzi·styled tub, huge
=._,rw/giganlic dosei& l reg sized
bdnn, p!enry ol coun~ spc,a>, lg living
rccm, water & trash included. CaU li1.a
@529·.4301 &asUetabout#S.
POOL TABLES, 985·8811 cm/pm, . 1 BDRM FURN APT, additior.al

-d~ca~~td

-Week day (!h4:30) phone

number .

FAX ADS cm swject lo normal
• deadlines. The Ooi1y Egyplicn

~b~!.~~&~ .iicb,

:he ,ight 1o edit, prcperly
das,ify or cledine any aJ. ·

teSe1VCS

;,µ.;..· ·· ·

-

....._=-<~...,:,

L, ~is_c,:"_ll~o
. us__ ... , ... 1
· "'
·-

. 618·A.5~·32A8

DAILY EGYPTIJU:I.'

METABOUSl-iBREAKTHROUGHI lose
10-200. DRAMATIC RESULTS! Dr.
=mmended. (800) 709-SFIT.'

$CAsRPAID$
TVs,~VCRs, Sieroos,
Bikes, Gold, & CDs

Fro,t-fr.., lrid!l" S2A.5, 27" RCA color
TV $195, VCR S60, dorm fridge S.4.5,

Midwest Cash; 1200 W. /.loin,
Carbondale, Coll549-6599.

.457.·8372.

_'

,

:Ot9.:S~fu;sf~[mo neg,
llirough !/31 w/opfton lo renew. 1
bdim, 2 bib 1o s1u. 516 s Rawling,.

$2.50/mo 457•2023 or 549·Al65,
2 OR 3 SUBlESSORS nttded to share

a nia,, 3 lx!im mob~e home !rem Mat-_

Aug. A/C, W/D, $A20 lo!c!/mo. Call
Jcime al 351-0087.
SUBIEASE AVAJL I.lay I; ,pocious· 2
bdrm, .1 bath, w/d, d/w, plenty ol
dose! space, lg brJccny. 529·33BO.

·.· :~"-·'· -:·~· :~"·;· •-· ·=~

e,.., •. -.--•,----.--.-,.•··' "'-:1·12sustESSORSneedfor2bclrmliouse,

l

'. j@jj;(-j;t;@iji:ffiffl:ljc

WANTED TO BUY

refrigeratars, compu!crs, TVs/VCJl.s,
sto-.-es, Wlndowairconditioners,
washers, dryers, lworling/no1).
'iV'• A VCR llcrting .SSO, TV &

5/98•8/98; near Sdmucks, hard
~/1~po,d,,Si75/

9

VCR REPAIR.

, Able Appliance d.57-7767.

INSURAINICIE
.................
cri,emel

11 with

~nitor;

Pe~lium

-IN-FOOU--EST-·N_r:w
___ond_U-'-sed-S_yste_m_• 1
PC Rental,, Soltware. We Do Repairs
and, Upgrade,! On the Slrip 606 S
_lll_inci_·,_s.i_9_·3A_lA_.____·_·_ _ _ 1
INTELP-166MMXLAPTOPW·

Standard° & High Risk

0 _,.....,....,-,.-_..,.

• J.lm:hlyTh),;_.Avai!>li,_

FEMALE lo Share:;· bdrm house w/ 1
c~ female, w/d, tv, ¥Cl', c/a• .S250/
mo, shcre i.ml, A57·6l!7A.
1:001,1.MATE NEEDE0, share w/ 2
"!"'·,mah<, SIOOo.p, $165/
"."'mea slarling May, mn 529.·,

mole,,

1:::~J"J ~~.~6~?i~~- .2605
. ..
,

Afil.Q

-R~~~~~'-c'.'"'"."rl

1:..............

,$1~,•aoo-57~JSt:t .$2450, sell _t.~,,.

A1.S,Q
l• ~lth/Ufe/Motorcyde
1-bmc/Mobile Homcs/&:,ats

1

.... i.iiJu::A-~. ~ ~ .
INSURANCE

·---~---·---------~---------457-4123··

DAitl'.EGIPJU.N,

CLASSIFIED

·i::a.

NEED l Sublom,r For 1 6DRM •
apai1rnen•.
t:> SlU, avail 3/15,
$150/mo util ind, 529·7379.

do"'

inDliM-APARTM~~ .

Schi_lling.-,Pn~p9e7rty1. 1-/:·~·.igmt

.,......:..-... ___ ~··"'· "····=··r I
1'.:~.. ..,.,Apart~!nl>. ~ ·

t":~t~i=~;;f;-da&w/
areas,,:cDSJ.9-0081.
;· .::.:: ·,·:

Ranting for 98•99,I
Pick up_ oUJ' R!!ntaJLlst

FURNISHED 1 bdrm opt on forosl Ave.
!~~_includes oil utilities, no pets, 5d9·

C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm lum cf'h, $175•·
320/mo, ind wate,/tro,h. air,
no pell, a,U 684·41.45 or 684•

•
2 bdnn, new, 'gas fireploco, d/w,
w/d,declc&corport
SABO/ma2bdrm,atu~lexcept

'" B

.

ccll 684•41.45 0f 68A'6862.
ONE BDRM lowered for 98
remodeled,
SlU, !um, miaowave,

neor

from $350/mo, .457-4422.
Alpha'• 12th annual brochure, a
det:>iled Iisling of C'dale', be.t rontols i;
roady! for your copy con .457-8194,
529-2013, e·mail chrisb@intmd.ne1
or vblt alpha's now wabsllo
h.'tp://131.230.34.110/alpha

!;,,!~"ii.1:11.

FURN 2 BDRM APTS. cable,
parlctnkg~~~~~l-~~CL, 1

=.:rlt,~f.

FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS,
21 or over, ave~

COUNTRY, llKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
unlum, rol req, avail 5/15, small pets
OK. $385/mo, Nancy 529·1696.

.

...,

Spoclal,SlOOo!llstmonthsrenl,
CaTI.457•563l or.457·2212.

Bannla Owan Property

MURPHYSllORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, carpel,
air, very e!lioent, na pets, 5200/rno,
Coll 687-.4577.

,

' ·•·

7~•

,

52£>'ic)7J',~~~1'.f~!'.:~• ~j1•

·

NICE, NEW2 bdrm, fum,corpet, a/c,
r;~1820. 514 s W,:,11, 529·3581/

IC:

NICE 2·3 BDRM. !um, hatdwoad, a/c,

NEAR Crab Orchard Lale, J l,Jrm w;li,

rent,ncwawner':\'.ip,coUS29Tsi5or

'°

~~7:i:2

,~

0

457·7762.

:,:,t.~':U
.·,

CDAlf AREA Spc:claus 2 & 3'

':,i:.:u::w~;r;~t:

$~85• 4 ~0/mo.··No pets;
684-4145 ar 684•6862.

Szls/~ sl;.1:cxtago, no pets,
IN M'BORO, very dean, 2 bdrm,
carport, slortige. no pets; StOO/mo,
dq,, lease, 687-1650.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,
unlum, no pets, di,play ¼ mik :; cl
Arona on 51, 457·4387..457•7870.
2 SEOROOM LIJX\JRY, 1½ bali,, w/d,
d/w, polio, unlumi.hed. no pets, dose
la SIU, $530/ma, deposit & references,
606 S I.Dgon, 529-1484.
NOW RENTING far :summer r. fall,

~-•. ~•--h.-'•~••••-~•-~•--·•

HOM! misTS;

.: ; : . .

PC'users needed. $.45,000 inmme
poten~alCalll•B00-513-4343
Exl.8·9501.
·•

'3 or A BDRM. hardwood Boon, w/d AC<_)~STIC ~D.and i~ti:."1

=~9.itor11.;:.'tsffaro~ avail ~6n:f6u_':i,"i,9~.s~ro.'.co'=tCl,ri,tt:::
··=-"'•'? -·--·--=- •=""==56-.,.,..-'--:-;--:--:C: Mobile Homes J ! ! : . ~ n / : : ' ~ C:tng our
1

~~1!J.jci~1J,;;~~t:;
~J;:.;.,~ ~ii ~~.9ean~~~~~;;~•

TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1 and 2

bedrooms, lumished, gas heat,
c/a, no pets, a,!1549·4471.

HOUSES AND APTS
le<is.. begin Summer or faTI
6Bcdraoms

701 W.Cheny
5Badrooms

303 E. Hester
319,324,802 W Walnut 207 W.
Oalt..511,505,503 s. Ash
3Bodrooms

3
F~~~4i>'s~.
306 W. Collcge_.321 W. Walnut

~b~1:~

2Badraoms

JU W. Walnut, 305 W. College
1 Badroamw
802 W. Walnut.•. 207 W. Oak

Pick up r..ENTAL UST a!
306 W. College #3,
32'! W Walnut lparc!t)
• Coll for showing •

MOTHER5&0THERS $50().2500

~ful~~l7~l~ boollet

A MOBILE HOME laryou. J bdrm, two
bodu, decb, 16>:BO, $600. Also 2
bdnn, pell dlowec!; $250 & $350.
Chucl.'s Renb!s 529•.ol,4,4,4,
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas or all
eledric, on SIU bus roule,
sony no pets, 549·8000.
SINGlE STUDENT housing. 500 sq ftof
space far $195/ma, includes water &
tra.h, no pets,549·2L01.

AVON NEEDS REPS in all oreas, no
quotas, no shipping lees, coll
1-800-898-:l866.

Fun Summer job a! Chicago Boot Co.
Needed: decli l,and,, ~cl:et sales, llyer
distnt>ulor, $6.50/hr, de<in cut, no exp
necessary, 312·669·1987.

~~~:wai:~t~-~ii:

S49-t~1~27! sum, $325 la I, na pets,

ROUR DRIVER

l BDRM Mobile Homos, $195/ma,
~tu~~ and lawn a,ro ind, no pell,

Approx 3·4 hours nightly,
Sun•Thurs
"?"'" st:>rb midnight-1 om

RURAL YET convenient, 2 bdrm, $225/
mo, waler & trash ind, 687-1873.
Agent owned.
WOW! $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile·
home, Must :see! Pets OI:. de<in and
neatl 534·8060.
•

Prefer ,enior or grod student
lhose wiih 8 or 9 am do.,,.. need

,!!Olapply
Must be elieible fur student worlc
. position

549-4808 (10-6 pm)

Sony no pets.

~--Ho~~:•,
.
-'"'·'="'"'-.--~,,.......,..,..,c:

COUNTRY SETTING, England Heights,
~o~t~s'toi:W:..,;r~•,:;;;/z
$1900 lo buy, #25 Reed !ilr!!,on 1,IH?,
68.4•52U.
-A,-lp,...ha-.,-1-2..,.th_c_n-nu_a.,..lb,-r-oc..,.h-u,-e,-c
de1t1iledlisting of C'dale's b..t rentals is
ready! fc,- your C0f')' mU .457-8194,
529·1013, e-mail clirisb@inlmel.ne!
or visit Alpha's now website
htt;,://131.230.34.110/alpha
IARGE 4 or 5 bdrm hous°' dose 10
SIU. Furn, o/c, corpeted, no pets, 457·
7782.

rt
-~u

,-arde1~ Park 1\parttI:tents ··
. 6Q7
Par~ St.

_2_B_D_R_M_+_stu-dy-,-q-v-lo-t,-a-/-c, •

.!BEDROOM2>to,yhau.e,4blocbto
SIU, w/d hookup, $500, Available
now, ccll 687-2.d75.
NIC: TWO BDRM, !um, oorpcled,

't..it5 i!:,, :I•:«~ nice yard;
.

f!

i

APT 402 E. Snider

1 iflo~g:iv~ffl~~~d.
1

• Sophomore ::ipproved
• l.u:rury 2 bedroam/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facillllcs on prem~s
• No pets allowed
· ·..._

w/d, avallabla now, call
549-0081.
·

,i

Rochman- Rentals

f

, . Must .take hou~~· d~t~:
available or don't call.
No cx~ption;;I

529-35;1!3

Renting-for F.aiP98

. On~

Stop· Housi.ng

G~ide.

~12ff Woodruff, Brok12r·

I_.

"_Never
Judge a

M~kc Next Term tlie Best
Term of Your Life.

t~:'c .

l.Wcado'YIT

Ridge

· ~urprisinglyAffordable·
·_3 Bedroom Towrihomes
with washer,· dryer-&
_ microwave oven.. .

From
$242.00 ppm:
·:,,·,, ···.· "'.:

4;;.;;it
-

Offi~ 1

Wootjruff Management

And NEVER judge a
home by its name.

call

1•·, • .. ,;_:,~.,~-·~•~"-u••-:1
h@:j#•:ft?•)§n#-ij@;

WED.GEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 l:A-,-10-:::7c-:B::-:3·..,,827:-3~. ..,..,.....,...._~_

·hook by its
. cover•••"

5291:1! 'il.08.2

zoned PA, ~ce,:rlcing, $750/mo,
.457·8l9.d, 529.•2013. Chris B.

fut,

~9-55~6.·~~~t~:!'.e~ts.

4Bodraams

J

* Centr.al Air & Heat

.,.,
PROfESSIONAL BUILDING AVA!l,
nexltoDriver' Li
Slolion ·

2 AND 3 BEOROOM HOUSES, air,

fj~~=;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;::.;;;;::.:"1
Duplexes ! . ~

·

* Dishwasher

NICE.2.& 3.DDRM'HOUSES

f'I

: : . ~ . ! ~ : = 1 r · Quiet

NICE,2bdrm,unfum,a/c,familytype
neigl,barhcod, no pets, now to 8·98,
StOO-S.455/mo, 529-2535.
~ , r ~ ~ t ~~p,ri~~j.:.,",i
deck. 2 batt1s, fun siz,, w/d, d/w, ceil·
ing fans, mini blinds, small pets oonsid·
.t/1, $560. 457-8171 or

ITT_i:_-•~a-

* Washer & Dryer

e:,aid

~ ;0

. ::;,,;. ~m~t~t,cd/:~/J;
ceiling Ian, patio, $475·525, 8S:3·
2726 o&er 5 or leave rneuage..
CARTERVJllE. 2 EDRM, unfurnished.
backyard, a/ c, law util, $250/
monin+dep, 812-867·8985.
LIVE IN & LOVE tnis specious l
bdrm opt in ,o,e & pe<iceful M'bara,
only $210/mo, ccll 687-2787.

:c

,;°

..~,

'l;:az;:;~

[1000 E Grand/1.i,wi, ln) 529-2187
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
miaowave. close !a a,mpus, no pets,
swimming &fi.hing, .457•5700.

Pr:>pe['Y

9

TOWNHOUSES ..

NICE 1 BDRM, $335-$365/mo, air,
na pets, laundromat, yr lease, dep,
quiet Murdo~ orea, 529-2535. · .
2 BDRM $360-$465/
. I ilv
area, cia. no pets, /:'nd~°,!,a~~i,
2
lec,c, dep,:? 9°·2SJS.
BEST DEAl IN TOWN! Colonial East
~-,~~~7a':i~1~i:'ti::' &

~~~w•

~~~O:i ~:'.,,,~";:"'::;,

~e:,c,~j~,t'
ind, 3.•
Moy, Coff for "!'RI .457-7649.
mi east on Rt 13 by Jl:es, 800-293·
,llEAUTIFIJL 3 BDRM, on ci larg« ..- 4407,'CMJ~naw&inMoy• . ·
duded lot, stiff doie la compus, avail
May,351·07ll·lordetaUs.·
·
,~•""""
·
'BRAND NEW 2 lldnn, 2 air garage~ercl~
,:;!
0
6
4
.~/d,d/;, ce~~~d,alan~.-;$wli600irlpoolmo, STUDENT RENTAL, 3• properties,
--~ •
/mo• .$1600/mo_rent,need,minorrepoirs
.457-8194, 529·2013 .Oms B.
as79"d,OOO,
roa. 'a·12~86as7.sa99;'.-_ooo, now

~~t:~-t~:~~!;

306 W. College, 3 bdrms, luin/
unfum, c/o, May &Aug leases,
Call 549-4808. No pets. (10·6
pm).

~ ~9:mo~~·s2i:ff£1"."'' avail

9th St 1,,· Vl~·1,ThiiDawglfouso,-

~""ilMoy &Aug,w/d,c/'!; 1 yr lease,
quietoreas,549-0081.
· · . .
. 41lDRM, 2 BAlH, new home, no ts,
1900/mo 1265 E Pa,lc si A'ltJil
.457.,4,4o5,
· .'.. · · . •,
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, $250/ino}
'"°hf'."! eas •heat,•no pets,,aff slreel,
0
;parxing. Co 5-4 9•2888 ' .• , .· . .
"
..
urns
-~~B:
RURAlAVA,25ininlaCDale 2bdrm
IARGE2BDRM.b'l •. 97 ·
-~ 903 ; . _, .. -;-, ""II hoinolullbaiementprcler..,'.pe1syr
/ I
opeier,w/d,d/w,u;,!;;:,1ef!':fJ.:;, ease,,
•
"
·
:· ·. ~sc~,618-426°3583.
· •

FOREST HAU DORM
1 bl.xi. from CamJ>US, Uh1i~.. paid,
Great rates, lg fridge, Comlariable
moms, Open an year! 457-5631.

c½se le strip, $250/ma, 529·3581. 2 BDiU.\ APARTMENTS, I blodc from
campu•• 604 S Univenity, ava~able
_FU_RN_ml_DIO_.2-b!~b~to-.S-IU-,---ter-/- 1 August 15, mfl 529· 1233.
tro.h ind, $195/mo, All E Hoster,
BEAUTIFUL EFFICAPTS
529-7376 or .457-8798. • Accepting Historic Dislrid, dauy, Ouiet, Slud",aus
applicotions fur fol!.
& Safe, w/d, a/c, ne.v opp, prefer le.,..,-::,BD::-:RM:-:c-Af><'-'1_m_e-nt-s,-n-eo-r-co-m-pu-s·, I male, Van Awlcen, 529·5881.
peeler grod student, avail naw, S300/ STUDIO AVAfl immed, dean, qui,t,
mo, .5.!9-165.d or 457-JA05.
dose la campus, lum, no pets, $235,
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU: call 529· 3Bl 5 ,
w/d. BBQ gn11. !um, from $385/mo. ~arld~-1' 2 bdrm, $350/ •
457-4422.
·
mo, 3 bdrm, $570/mo, coold be u.ed
7SAW-:-:-:-::Kl-=-:-cH""Al::-l-ts-cl,-----,-lar- I for S pe<>ple, 529·4657.
l BDRMDUi'I.EX,.$215-225/mo,lum,
529·3833.
a/c. ind water, trosh. ~t, &lawn, no
EFFIC & STUDIOS lowaroc'. for ~ts; 2 n,i ""st0" RI 13 by!le Honc!o,
98, !um, near SIU, from $165/mo. ?1 openings It,, summer 0nd loll,'
Coll .457•4422.
457•0277 a, 833·5474.
-N-IC_E_TW_O_B_D_R_M_l_a_w_aro_d_f_ar· I

·

CES!.c.ontradAYOil457•2212,

MURPHYSBORO: 1 & 2 bedrooms,
furn, including utilities,
$275-$400, ccll 687·177.t.

r!; S~lS/~t;J.t;r:r SIU,

l

Cedar Lele, 6/1 ~-• $750. .4578194,529·2013ChrisB.

krund:y &pool, .457-2.!03.

MOVE IN TODAY nice 1 bdrm.

1

Poplar.

~";:1"'~21~~2=-

:~~~i1,7"~ ~~:J~a;:;

BI.ENTWOOD COntMONS studi~, 1 &2bdrmapts,a/c.water/trosh,

MARION, NEWER 2 BDRM,
RESTRICTED lt!COME UM•
ITS, SPECIALS 997-2935.

:~::!; ;:J::::i~•.,, ;!•~~; :

I BDRM,; -102 N Springer um u/c.
w/d,heat&woterfum,qui.i, '· · . Spacious 4 bdrm near tho Rec,
la nd· -=~~~/;;e::~tu~:gwo/.1:~·
boil,,, ceramic h1c tub-shc,,,.,e,, $!140,
j'
,. ·-- · --·••~, Aug,.457•819.d,529-2013CluisB
~
Townhouses: . .. ·.'- 2; A-5 8DRM· HOUSES behind,Ree

Ambauaaar Hall Dorm

t~{,j/~,1tv8'."~;;:;~:

la,e)y, newer fum/unlum for 2,3,,4.
Come by Disj,lay Man-Sat 10-S:30,

t.\gmt 816 E Main, houses,
apartments, roommate service.
529-2054.

,

Alpha's 12th annuai bra'chure, 'a' ;-~~199
1gr:'fter~_'tiidenti,
detoiledlis!ingofCclale'sbe.trontolsis
.l _BDRM. 2 11!-,lH, Rt :,oning on N
st
549
1-99 or 457•
or visit Alpha's ,; 11 ,.;·wabslte
• cell
529•2954or549•0895
hHp://131.230.34.110/alpha:. :
ocrtemes!.Oeeo er.4pm. · ··
E-mail ank@midwesl net
2 BDRM. lull-.lze W/0, O/W, J>'T"?le ~~/~
qui•! are<i;r,_r
.___ _ _ _ _ _•_ ___. lencedP.Otio,gordenwindaw,.2boths, pets $570/eoo ~9~93:"">"1. ,,no_,
ClocaDAlEt·,on',larges3501-·:, bedO/mroama.W[s),lngtrealar ' ~e57ili~a91·9f~.~5''2pa9·20ved13:pa,:.~t,(~Se•.·~5?0..
, •
•
,
.
.
~ : ,=
3
offi"".hou&byl0-appl5N~ay-Fridoy
805 E. Perl<

REMODElED 4 bdrm, 2 bath,
a,rpet, deck, ceiling lens, a/c, yard.
3 BDRM, lull bath, c,,ilin9 fans,
carpet, May or Aug le<ise, newly
romac:leled.
549·4808 (10-6pm). no pets.
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM APTii & Houses,
1~get••lunm/ice~~.:/nshc.
no peb, VanAwlen, 529·5881.,w/t

e!edricity

2 lxlnn. big yard, small pets .
allowed, a/c, l 1/2 bali,, $400

MARCH.3, 1998 • 11

TUESDAY,
:.2 SEOROOM''.A'r:J21 N

75
3,A&5bdrmhouses,.w/d,.somo .. M'bara, S3 /mo,J'eose, dep & ref tho Dally Egypllan's onllne
,_c/a,'frt,e~n9,nape'!,·coll.684· ·req,618·426-3965 eave message:
ho,ulng.·guldo,"at'nltp://
0

6862.

TOP CDAlf lOCATIONS,
spacious l & 2 bdrm lum opts,
$245•335/mo, ind water/
tn,,h, air. no pets,

,

'.;~~~\ii.: LOCAnoNn;

Campas

CC, j .:_ I~

• 2 BEDROOM APTS . •
CAMPIJSSQUARE: Likenew2bdrms.
· W/D, Dishwasher.Heal pump_s. Minutes
from Campus. Only $260.00 ppm.
JONEY CORTAPTS- Nice quiet 2 bdrms in '
the count:y. Laund1y facility on site. G,eal
for young couples. $395.00 mon!hly.
VAIL APTS-Fumished 2 bdrms only
5225.00 per person mon:hly. Water_&: trash
included. Spacious rooms, p1i\•acyfena:d.

12 •

TUESDAY, MARCH

WOULD YOU lll<E TO lose weight
wliile )'011 sleep, for len than a dollar o
day, ond make money at the some
~mef Coll 800-43.1•6 l 42 ext 8282.
~~i:l~R~:1~6acT.
and trud< helpful 549-3973.
NIA:NTENANCE MAN wontod must
I;,,, in MHP, leave name & pl,ono '• wiU
relum caR 549-3850.
SUMM~R WORK MAICE $6,500! Info
meefogs being held Wed, Mard,,4 at
1:00 in Fane, 1006&3,5&7infoner
1004. Thurs. Marth 5 at 12, 2 & 4 in
the Saline room en the 2nd floor Siu·
dent Center.

gr"A':1

D,ULl' ECl'MllN

3, 1.998

LocifrJ~5

DRIDIS TO Bl,
y~~l~REI
you can't plan a woddlng
CALL NOWIII
wlthoutthlal 351•0711,
•
a,8863_
1 900 28
WELDING 34 YEARS EXPERIENCE ore
IXT., 199
.
684
.
Need A baby-s.Herf Will do house- l·H-EAR--T"""BR"""OK""'E,-N"""n'" _ _ _ __

~~~~:{9tJft34

~jt,;730tii;::.=-Fri~'

:.'n~~i:i~ri:s.~:.r~.c:i

T<Aonoononelivelll

. •
•
•

..!{-~---.----_.-#-;i_-,~-l§..j--=r-,,-;t-M-•-,.-.-_:•1 II;Setv-==·'=:~=9,=):=·=:"=:=::;;:MA:;:::::::;N==;

~!ti1i'.'!o1~~ti~~;,~
d
M · D
S t

1•47~~'::.~417
As Iowas $.33/min. 18+

RESORT CONDO along
AtBEACH
lantic CLUB
Coast in Hutchison Island, Fl.
hold, 8, hm Raman tub, Mardi 7• U,

CALI. TODAY! · .
Call 900-289-0965 ext 2420.
$2.99/min, 18+yn
Setv-U 619-645·8434.

Med~,;,in~Jca1~.~,;6,":,l:.
I==========
I
v23eg87ela_ rian meals, $165, 800-896·
BIADVINTUROUSI
$1100, caU 9A2-3336.

;1@¥W!
• :f.-Je!#mm8' I ~;:;°~~~•n~ ;;':,'e'i,)i~o~'.
,
· . - .. -- . . . • .. ,
l.owestPricesGuotanteec!. 1·88S- 500

1

lMI 24 hn day, TAU< TO BEAUTIFUL
GIRi.Sii 1-900-884·6700 &t 1409.
$3.99/min, must be 18. Serv-U 1619)
645-8434.
.

all day Sot & S..n. CoU Amonda O r~~:1o:iive~t 7725
549-4165. Pay is negolioble.
$3.99/min, must be 18

5

NO JOKII.Eom 2·5,0-00/mo from
home. Must be i.achable. Not MIM.
No penonal ,dl",ng. CoR lor info l·
800-322·6 l 69 ext 7747.

' A'°;o you looklng for low • In
all tho rlgl,t placu1
.
1-900-285·9~87 ext 1665
$2.99/min, m·u,tbe 18 yrs
Serv-U 619-645-843.t.

NOW IN YOUR ARIAi
Dating 5orwlco, moot local

I; @ij§;@•m-1if'4f£1
·· ·· ···· · - , =~:~!: ,?:::..!..~:!··
7

READ THE DAllY EGYl'Tl'-N .
· ON-UNf ··
l,Hp://www.dailyegyp~an.com

rlr&au,nant?•

ForafrHpregnancyta,tand
conlldentlal ..,lrtance

Call

•

Moming work block.
Duties include answering the telephone,
schedulicg advertising, assisting walk-in
customer and Coordinating work with P:iles repa.
Computer experience helpful.

•
•

Afternoon w.irk block. ·
Car requi_red, Y.ith mileage reimbursement.

•
•

Dispatch Clerk
PURCHASING CLERK/ACCOUNTS PAYAHLE

• 4SUN.
Yollr
INSTAUATION can cast less lhan
=11·900-407·T."81 extA706,.
v,.--:,e vinyl Roar.. K;fchens, bathrooms,
·
$2.99/min, must be 18 yn,
..,try-wayJ, etc. Coll Tim•• TIii":: ' . ' .
.· - ·
· •. Setv-U (619) 645-8434.
618-529-3144, evenings.
ADOP110N·A LOVING CHOICE
Stovo tho Car Doctor Mobile
PlfASE DON"T BE AFRAID TO CAll,
.
mechanic. He makes house caffs.
WE CAN HELP EACH OTHER I t,,.;"9457•7984, a, Mob~e 525-8393.
secure couple will p,avide )'>U1' baby

aRAMICTU.I FLOOR

Office Assistant
0

•t------~--,
Think you might be
r I '-'O'

Afternoon work block.
Car helpful, with mileage reirr.burseme11L
Sales experience helpful.

•

•

•

GENERAL HANDYMAN, ~ariaus · ;!~;~~pameJ_'/f:s~cYG,~~:~d
household repairs, also lawn work,
at home dect 815-398· ·
hauling, etc, caR 549·2090.
8410, office 1-800-A64·8337, or
c;::1CK PRO TYPING
Altarney John Hi...d,feld callect 0
Grad Sd-ool opptaved localed in
217•352-7941.
European
457--4861.

N~

Requires n 3 - hour work block per day.
Duties include ordcricg cquipmcnl and supplies, paying invoice vouchers, tracking inventory, some pick-up
nnd delivezy.
Good typicg skills nnd computer experience
required,'including spreadsheets.

Advertising Graphic Artist
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening.work schedule,

0

Tan

other times as needed.
• Produce illustrations, cha1 ts, graphs and other graphics for
DE animations.
• Knowbdge of QuarkXPress and illustraticn applications
such_asAdobe lllustmtion required.
• Photocopies ofabout 5 examples of your work should
aa:ompany your application.

St. Louis Airpatl Shuffle

tu-.u,y"""semce.

'Your St. Louis Airport Connection."
BART TRANSPORTATION
1-800-28-4•2278

Route Driver

IQMW3@!i238
6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S.Ash"4
504 S.Ash•5
507 S. Ash #),15·•
509 S. Ash .,1,26"'
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge •4
602 N. Carico
403 W.Elm"'l
403 W. Elm•4
718 S. forl!!'t .,.1
718 S. Forest "'2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital#)
210 W. Hospital ,..2
703 S. Illinois #}QI•
703 S. lllinois #)02
703 S. Illinois .,201
612 1/2 S. ~an
507 1/2 W. ain .,.A
507 1/2 W. Main ,.B
507 W. Main #2
400W.Oalc#J
410W.Oalc.,.l
410 W. Oalc ..2
410W.OaJc.,.3
410 W. 0a1c ... 4
410 w. Oalc .,.5
202 N. Poplar #2
202 S. Poplar ,..3
301 N. Springer #l
301 N. Spri11ger ,..3
414 W. Sycamore •E
406 S. University .,.2
406 S. University ,..3
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. University"' .
334 W. Walnut#!
334 W. Walnut •2
703 W. Walnut •E
703 W. Walnut #W

tlOIDftS•M11
503 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash ,.I ,.2
. 514 S. Ash .,2
502 S. Beveridgl) "'2
514 S. Beveridi ,.2
514 S. Be\;eri ge ,.3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 \V. Cherry .,.2.
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Chestnut .
JIO W. College"'l"2
310 W. College -4
500 W. College ,.1
501 W. College "6
503 W. College ..,4
503 W. College ""6 "'
303 S. Forest
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital ,.1
703 S. lllinois •202
611 W. Kennicott
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. 1tGc,an ·
507 1/2 W. ain B ·
906 \V. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. Mill ,,I #z.,3
300\Y/. Mill.,.1 •
400W.Oalc.,3
403 W. Oak
511 N. Oaldand
202 S. Poplar#} "'
301 N. Springer #l
· 301 N. Springer .,.2
301 N. Springer•)

301 N. Springer ,..4
913 W. Syc:imore
919 W. Sycamore
404 1/2 S.University
805 1/2 S.University
fwew.
334 . Walnut ,.3
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow

s..w-m,:,mu

503 N.Allyn
408 S. Ash
410S. Asia
504 S. Ash ..2
504 S. Ash•J
506S. Ash
5!-i S. Ash,.!
·~05 S. Ben~ridge
502 S. Beveridge#!
502 S. ~veridge#2
503 S. Bev.:ridge
505 S. Beven.lge .
506 S. Be\'Cridge
507 S. Beveridge"l "2
507 S Ib-aidge-4
508 S. Beveridge
5()() S. Beveridge.,.1•2
soo sBevenfii -4-5
513 S. Ib-ericlge•l,.2
513Sfbin:l~-S
514 S. Ib-eridge,,2
514 S. Beveridge#)
515 s. &.'\'l:rid~•2.
515 S Beveri ge .,.5
911 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
606 \Y/. Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CI:
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Chesmur
300 E. College
30)W.Colk.-,,,e#2•3
. 30) W. Ccllege .-4 -S

D

9

,,

400 W. College ..2
400 W. College ,..3
400 W. College ,..4
400 W. College ,.5
407 W. College ,. 1
407 W. College ..2
-407 W. College,.]
407 W. College ,.4
407 W. College .,5
409 W. College .,.I
409 W. College ,..3
500 W. College ..2 "'
501 W. College.,.l "3
503 W. College ..,3
506S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. For' ·
120S. F --•
303 S Forest
51 IS Forest
407 E. Freeman
40'J E. Freermn
109 Glenview
Hanis
503 S. Hays
• 507 S: Hays
509 S. Hays"'
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester "'
406 E. Hester
208 W. H<>spital •2
210 W. Hospital ,..3
212 \'(~ Hospital
- 611 '\ii: Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan•
906 \V. McDaniel
908 W. M~Danicl
308 W. Monroe
417 W. Monroe
4oow.0a1c-2
402 W.Oak#E
402 W.Oak.,.W
. 408 W. Oak
SOI W. Oalc
'507 W. Oak
~CS ~- Oakland

514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar ,,I "'
509 S. R.1wlings •4
509 S. Rawlings ,.5
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy
408 S. University
503 S. University .,.2
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

OPUaWii~
609N.Allyn
504 S. Ash.,,3 •.
405 S. Beveridge ·
502 S. Beveridge.,.!
503 s: Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge .:2
503 W. Che:ry
606 W. Cherry
300 E. College
. 500 W. College •2
710 W. College
809 W. College •
305 Crestview .
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest 511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays
507 S, Hays
509 S. Hays"'
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. H:_t)-s
.
402 E. Hester "'
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital ,..2
210 \'('. Hospi~al .,3
_212 :W. Hospit~l -

614 S. Logan
507 W. Main'
308 W. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakl.md
-50'JS. Rawling.,"1"7 ·
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut

Dllllil.lU

300EColljfce
710 W. Col ege
305 Crestview
507 \V. Main .,1
~08 W. Monroe
~JS S. University
402 W. Walnut
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by Garry Trudeau
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:nubcs
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Liberty Meadows· ·

h}' Frank Cho

Mixed Media

bJ .Jark Ohman
'YOU THINK YOUVE

IF SH.AFU<S
1-lAr>
RAOIO

6ot' flrtOGU'M~-

MV ~RO'Jl.4ER"S FIN •SNOW . ·
,,.. SoM& J.O-V.M-IE'SE ,ouP, f>N...

/

CP,.LL-IN

s1-1ows•.

Private
Mail boxes

Mother Goose and Grimm

PacWng Service
(No charge for labor)

bJ ~like l'eters
•

UNIVERSITY WOMEN OF
DISTINCTION AWARDS
University Women's Professional Advancement (UWPA)
is seeking nominations for University Women of
·
Distinction Awards. These awards will be given to
vomen faculty; administrative/professionals, civil service
employees, and students (undergraduate, masier's,
doctor.ii). Nominees who have not already been
recognized by UWPA will be considered for their.unique
contributions to the advancement.of otherwomen, their
own achievements in education, research, service. and
committee activities, and other significant
a-ccomplishments al the community, regional, national,
and global levels. Nominations can be made by any
individual or organiza:ion within the University and
should be submitted on or before March 16. 1998.
Nomination forms are available from UWPA.
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SPORTS

~ro,,.______
-, _-.--(ii)~~.• Bryant knows h~'s not like Mike, yet
! _, i\lEDICAI~ CENTER : - ~

""

· ft"~sAINT FRANCIS
'"" li1

PRESENTS

[/Jeauty/ andtlzi_ [/J~t;.
performed by the Saint Louis Ballet

WASIIINGTONPOST
regula.r down-to-earth guy; even
while the world is bent on making
Kobe Bryant is ori the phone and him out to be something much !rughe's talking about how he accepts er than life. And the listener thinks,
tl>c honor in being compared to "He even sounds like Mike."
Mic:hae!Joroan but concedes ii isn't • Which, it turns_ out, is no accireally accurate, referring to himself denL '
·
. as "the so-called Air ~pparenL"
"I used to tease him and say,
The listener is struck, not for the 'OK. Michael Jordan,' because he
. first time, by the timbre of Bryant's use to Icy to do evecything -like
voice, the cadence, even that self- Mike,''. says Washington Wii.ards
deprecating tinge of sarcasm. The point guard'God Shammgod, who
astonishing ambition' and confi- befriended Bryant 111 a summer bas... dence. contrast with an earnest ketball camp when the two were in
thoug~tfulness that suggests he is a high school. "He tried to walk the

SWIM

continued from page 16

~~@~ lrt~(g ~(g~f(g~8 0

0

Bcarcats were heavily favored to
retain their crown and did by a
299-point margin. Cincinnati
raked in 813 points, leaving the
Salukis in second-place with 514
points.
Florida Atlantic University

•

Tickets can be purchased at the Show He Center box otDc ,,
Schnucks In Cape Girardeau, Disc Jockey Records C4pe,
Carbondale and Paducah.

In

For more Information or to chari:e tickets by phone, please
contact the Show M• Center at
Cs73) 651-5000.

rheBig~One

Large Deep Pan or Thin
Crust pizza w/one topping
~~~& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi

-ea $10;

5

.The

Small Wonder
✓.

')

Small Deep Pan or
Thin Crust pizza
w/one topping & 1-20
oz. bottle of Pepsi

·l,$.5.7~

AIQI ~I campus rape,· start here ,
Whenever there's drinking or drugs, things can get out oi hand. So it's no
surprise that many campus rapes Involve alcohol. You should know that
under any circumstances, sex without the other person's consent is · ··
considered rape; A felony, punishable by prison. And drinking Is no excuse:
For more information, contact ihe .
.. '
Student Health-Programs Wellness ~enl~r;al 536-4441,:. l !'-

A .1,·1ro·e:,1-

..

,

hard."

·

Fans who saw Bryant ·and the
Los Angeles Lakers make their lone
visit of the se.ison to MCI Center
Monday. night undoubtedly will
notice certain athletic similarities
between Bryant and Joroan. There
is· the graceful acceleration, the
hang time: and the creative flair. ·

claimed third-place with a 480 _in the JOO-meter butterfly.
With this season over, Walker
mark over fourth-place Missouri
Valley
Conference-member knows his squad must tum its
Illinois State University, which focus to next season. finished with 443.5 points.
"We need to analyze our indiSophomore Melani: Williams vidual commitment," Walker said.
led the Salukis with two first-place "Those who came up short [in NIC
finishes. Williams took honors in competition] need to recommit to
200-meter breast stroke and the do .everything it · takes all year
I()().meter breast stroke. Freshman long, or we arc going to have to
Beth Ann Erickson took first-place make some changes."

enp~

~.

samcway;talkthesamcway,cverything. I said to him. 'You must have
11 bunch of tapes that you edit all the
time, huh?' He was the same way he
is now, But he deserves cvecything
he'.s getting. because he's worked

-·

~

Hands-On

Tuesday, Marc
Roman· Room •

FREE NOONE

.·D1IL\' EG\'PTL\N . . · ·

SPORTS

Veteran pitcher wants all or nothing·
Los ANGELES TIMES

PEORIA, Ariz. - Forget for a
moment the nausea-inducing verJ. biage about "rebinh" that always
seems to accompany spring training.
· This time of year is alsn about
finishing. For some, the end is near
and it's only a matter of how long
they can postpone it.
That's the reaJity Mark
Langston rr,ust confronl as he tries
to catch on for one more ride. One
painful twinge in his left elbow·or a
few bad starts mean his career is
over.
He is 37 and has 14 years of
major league service, but after an
injury-marred 1997 season that
limited him to only nine starts, he is

in the San Diego Padres' camp, tty· free agent before the 1990 season;
ing to prove himself like a fresh- Langston figured he would finish
his career in Anaheim. Instead, the
faced rookie.
·
"I want to play, I want to be a Angels cut him loose after last seapart of maybe something special ; son. Langston went 2-4 with a 5.85
here," Langston said. "If not, then I ERA in a season cut · short by
· know l'.ve given it every last oppor- arthroscopic surgery· to remove
loose and damaged tissue in his left
tunity and it will be the end."
Langston is battling Pete Smi_th elbow. He came back on Aug. 20
for the fifth spot in the Padres' rota- but lasted just more than an inning
tion .. Unlike younger players, . and gave t•p two home runs and
Langston has no time for patience five runs on six hits.
He was back on the disabled list
and no desire to fit in wherever pos. sible.
·
the next day and dropped out of the
"I'm not going· to go to the Angels' plans. In a cruel twist, the
bullpen," Langston said. "I don't Angels last week committed SI
want t~ be used just to get left-han- million - with a potential S5 mil. ders out.
'
.
lion more in incentive clauses - to
"No minor league stuff. · rm .another pitcher coming off ·an
hoping to help at this le\·el."
injury~shortened season, • Jack
After joining the Ange•~ as a. McDowell ..

TUESDAY, MARCH 3 1998 •
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809 1/2 S. Illinois

,·

_hi'__;,/.,.
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· Buv 1 Sub Get 2nd for 1i2 Price
•
:

Live

Entertainment

~tue

S~•l¼e . ~ea

.
.
'
·

{GEcoivoMART ~
A&W • Bresler's

Now u~til tire end of Ma_rcli
Get a Large A & W Rbot·Beer
Float with the purc:µase of 8
gallons or more of BP Gasoline

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR- PEOPLE
ON TIIEDl WAY TO 'THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up

for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
fiye-week cour,e in
leadership.
·
Apply now! You'll

i

•

For only 99¢ Reg. price .$1.99
S~nday Special

develop the leadership
skills and self-confidence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you may
qualify for advanced
oflice, lr.urung when
• you return to campus
next fall.

·Also:

r-----------------------,

:Chicken Sandwich Combo Only:

~ I
II . $299
~ I
L---~---~---~-----------J

•.-;tutC:t

Reg.prlce$,1.211

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST aJLLIGI aJIJRSE TOU CAR 1llXE

905 E .• Main Carbondale

For details, visit Kesnar on Greek Row or call
453-7563

Place

4 Ads

In The

Daily
Egyptian
• ~om petition Karate
Program Co-ordinator for Great Brit
Ian McCranor
sth ;Degree Black Belt'
nner England Team Member
Commomue¢th Silver Medalist

Get the 5th
Ad FREE!!

Motion Capture Actor for Sony Playstation New Game :

Batman

.

Call 536-3311
For More
Information

·

& Robin

At the Carbondale Sport Center
1215-East Walnut (Behind University Mall)

Make an appointment with fan for your Free Trial Lessons!
. '- .· •-- ., Call Now!! 351-9606 or 529-5439 .
·

8!!:0!~ning

MLe
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-PostGame
MLB
Boston slugg_er .faces trial
in drunken driving case
Mo Vaughn·faiJed eight sobriety tests
after crashing his pickup trock into a car
park"Cd alongside the highway,~ i:tate
trooper testified today.
· ..
· At the Boston first baseman's drunken
driving trial in Dedham District Court.
arresting officer Richard Ball said he
gave Vaughn three chances to recite the
alphabet after reaching the accident
scene.
· "He reached the letter •p• and just
stopped," Ball testified.
Vaughn was arrested Jan. 9 after the
early-morning highway accident in ·
Norwood, Mass. He was not injured. and
has pleaded innocent.
Asked three times to stand on one leg
and count to 30 after the crash, Vaughn •
got as far as five, Ball said. The final test.
which he said Vaughn failed twice, was to
take nine steps, heel to toe. _
Ball also said Vaughn smelled of alco- •
hol, staggered as the two men walked
toward Ball's cruiser, and occasionally
used the officer to steady himself.
Defense lawyer Kevin Reddington
said the car parked on the side of the road
created a hazard and that fog and heavy
rain led to the crash.
The 30-year-old first baseman has
pleaded innocent t_o charges of operating
under the influence of alcohol and failure
to stay in his lane. The trial is expected to
last two <bys.
Before the opening of the trial. District
Court"Judge Gerald Alch instructed the
jurors to disregard Vaughn·s status a~ a
professional athlete.
·
'The defendant in this case is a profes_sional baseball player," Alch told the
coun...He is a member of the Boston
Red Sox. That's not a factor in this case. ·
It is to work neitl1er for nor against him."
An all-white jury of five men and
three women was chosen Monday morning to hear the case.
If convicted. Vaughn fr ~es a possible
jail sentence, fine and loss i,fhis license
for up to one year. He abo could be
ordered to take an alcohol ~-aucation program.

Vaughn-said he would not testify. but
Reddington said a me1eorologis1 would
testify visibility was impaired and he
would call on a limousine driver who
reponedly notified police of the disabled
car several hours before the crash.
Vaughn, eligible for free agency after
the World Series, is in the last season of
an S18.6 million, three-year contract.
Negotiations 0\'er a new deal stalled
before Thanksgiving.

Brett Butler says Piazza is
"moody, self-centered"

SalUki ·softballers take second
EDGEll·OUT:.SIUC, NIU
both finish 4-1, but Northern
wins Southern Classic after
edging Sal~kis 3-1 Sunday.
SHANDEL RIOIARDSON.
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

Erin
S:rcmsterfer ~ - ~
.• ;
-.
showed no rustiness after ~
missing· the entire week
•The Salukis
of practice.
The freshman pitcher battle Georgia
Tech
Monday
won two games for the
in
Saluki softball team en at 1:30
A~anfa.
·
.
route to the team's second place finish in
Southern Classic this past weekend,
· Stremsterfer rhrew a five-hitter Saturday to
lead SIUC to a 7-1 victory over Eastern
Illinois University. She also pitched a fiveinning shutout in a 9-0 win against Bradley
University in the final game of the tournament
Sunday.
The Salukis finished the weekend 4-1 and
improved to 8-2 overall.
'Tm glad we came off. with a strong win
our last game," said Stremsterfer, who was
missed a week of practice because of a death
in her family. "I came back and had a lot on
my mind. I needed some time away, but I
don't think it affected my play much."
The conclusion of the tournament marked
SIUC's final home game until the ·Saluki
· Invitational March 27. The Salukis play
Mon~y at Georgia Tech in Atlanta.
SIUC's im1e loss of the tournament w~ tq
eventual champion Northern Illinois
University Sunday mu:ning. Behind a strong
performance from pitcher Christy.Dalton, the
Huskies ended all Saluki title hopes with a 31 win.
.
111e Joss proved to.be costly bctause both
teams finished with 4-1 records, but NJU won
the tie breaker based on head-to-head competition.
Dalton allowed four hits. and her off-speed
pitches caused pro!:Jlems for SIUC batters the
entire game.
.
..We would have liked to win the championship, but right now it's important to keep
getting better. and better. e\'eryday,". SIUC
coach K:iy Brcchtclsbauer said. "!NIU.s] got
a senior pitcher who throws the ball very, very •
well. Sh!! puts the ball where she wants to, and
she had our hitters kind of frustrated. When
you face that kind of pitcher and you gel one
or two runs. j;ou did a good job."
Brechtelsbauer's team bounced back from
the early setback to defeat Southeast Missouri
State University 3-0 before blanking Bradley
later Sunday. Sophomore shonstop Lori
Greine. drove in two runs :o lead the Saluki
offense O\'er SEMO.
Missing from the Saluki· offense Sunday

p:m.

.

Mtl.WP/Dailr Ei.11'1ian

s.~ci'.

Shields
"We were pretty c~ld and I was.
not ready to play;·
::
But Shields looked more like ·he reigning.
Missouri Valley Conference Player of the·
Week Saturday in the openirig round victories :
against EIU and the University of Kentucky,.
(5-1). She went 3-for-6 ond had five RBIs. ·

·was junior first baseman Theresa Shields. I~
the three games she struggled, going 2-for-9
and striking out five times.
Shields said the low temperatures c;iused
so·me problems for her 3!Jd' the rest of !he
team.
"!The weather] had a lot of effect on us,"

SIUC swim teams finish:Second: at NICs.
•

While Mike Piazza may soon become
baseball',; first SIDJ mill:on player, former teammate Brett Butler says his attitude leaves a lot to be desired.
"Mike Piazza is the greatest hitter
I've ever been around ••• but you can't
build a.round Piazza because he's not a
lender," Butler was quoted as saying in
the Los Angeles Times Monday.
"You know all that stuff that went
down last year about Mike being t.}ie
leader,.calling out the team. all that
stuff?" Butler.said. "It was all fabricated.
Mike Piazza is a moody, self-centered;
'90s plnyer."
Butler, who retired last year at age 40
after 16 big-league seasons, questioned
-pjazza's commitment.
"We're in (crunch) time during pennant races the last two years, and all
Piazza seems to care about is winning
•the MVP from I.any Walker or the batting title from Tony Gwynn," Butler
. said. "We'd be winning games 8-0, but
if-he isn't getting his_ (hits), he'd be all
ticked off, walking up anp down the
· ·
dugout all mad;

Otv1N

BEARING DOWN: Salukf pitcher Carisa Winters, a undecided soph~ore from.
Herrin, throws a fast ~II Saturday during the Southern Classic at !AW Fields.
·· _

HONOR: Men's diver
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Wright was honored as runner-up Prozesky also made the B-cut for the
Male Diver of the Year, but it was a 200-meter breaststroke.
\Vright earns his second
disappointment for Wright, who.
Athletes who make the A-cut
Male Di·ver of Year award. received' the honor his sophomore· qualifying times gaiu automatic bid
year. In his senior year, Wright was , .to th~ NCAA Championships, whileable to du. p11•ca· te h·1s ··sophomore : those• who •make the B-Cut are
PAUL WLEKllNS!<I.
accomplishments "ririd'.\,as·· recog- placed into a pool and are selected'
D.-.JLY Em·rnAN REroRTER
nized as.:1998 Male Diver rf the into, the NCAA Chati1pionships as
Tlie SIUC men's and women's Year.
·
· · · ·
.
spots·are·available,
·
,
•
d d. .
••1 won it sophomoaj yearand.w~ • Weseloli and: Prozesk-y now wait
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